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hi&policy o notbtthg with there-

India s Complete Acceptance °lie there eve . ' ..

* By OurParhamentary Correspondent amst°vflt 'Li $a
t -

specially for acceptmg the occasions he had ex- O noise Arrogating to them- vij a setback, thanks to Weslern intransigence the 'father ot Bomb Ed-
A geat deal was heard m Parliament last week PP° SS a satisfactoçv

u.1 stand ot the gov2 yes e sole r1ht or face of Soviet concessions ward Teller came out WSXU

I H ., 1_.__ I .1 LT basJsfornegotiationswih aflDfeCQUfltryshonour .... , . a itaccepting so-
anout Iniva S noflour ieing at se anu ;uere were government was erflwen o ar anen an n they sought to question the BIDENT Kennedy who responding moves to reach an COflO term- o site ' ectiona starting Husk now holds -that. pros-
voices which warned the government against betray- ed of heaping dl

ecember 10 tle Lok Sa .a ththty of others iad xmouned with great agreement e it as an iznnnding 'Mu- three a ear and increas- j3eCt3 for the Geneva ta1k
ing that honour The occasion was only a discussion honO the country, of j

r consieriflg
fr

e Si ua Hear The PSI Leader Na ii fanfare on Janiary 27 a sue- fl and opposed outright j witii time to ten inapec- are gloomy At the present
t on the Colombo propos4s It was therefore that the .jender to the aggresr c

r
haddo ted ' not be said Mr pension of underground tests At the end of more than a agreement on test-ban ticn time he sa% 'we cannot

Prime Minister was provbked to say 'Pafriotism does out of fear and other siml- a
esernva5O

the phcy $peaker that the hefr of in l'evada thok. hardly a week fortnlsht of talks, however Y such a ban he said hold out great expectations
not dependon the passionate speeches that we might mr charges ov,nment MaIatma GandhJ the one to call off that suspenaion and it flh 'wo1d prevent vital improve jffi a tot1 dead- that the matter can be solved
dehver here or elewhere It requires a deeper insight The Issues were flnally set- it hd then thrown Thdlan who millions of his order preparations for re- reused

te ve to reaciz ments of our atomic eplo- Ibck, the Soviet Vnion had promptly " This when an

and a deeper character and ultimately it ss exhibited tied by a vote In the Lok 8- ot iy an overwhelming ecamea symbol aumed testing
li hd eat. aives no alternative but to ask for agreement was perceptibly

by a person's life and not by a few words or phrases bha There were only 59 who a substitute motion se i u
to The Soviet Union the transfer of the Issue to withlfl 5SP 9d remains so

that he aught use" voted for the vlew.-expresséd jy the same Leader ot the th :et o Peklg Weu tobe effectivefrOrn January Ofl the other hand powerful The Republicans threaten- the larger body-the eight Ev:flFOsterifl
(published

N EBBU was addressing parties In the country the 95UbSt1tUtiflOttOflfl1OVed Socialist group ,Tnch de- spare tiüs humiliation and m i iø3 and at the same tlie voices were raised particu- ed to DIak7 a dOmeatlPOitI nnationDIsarmane
on bruaiy 4) acknowledges

-- ---- ly loquacious
oacøaI: CO5S th1Ufl J_tiat theCom:P i soverient ht:r salvation of thL u:&r tes: rnceo01 Geneva on FebruarY

r patriots that has emergedut spoke In the same strain de- the honour soverei1' y
mto negotiaSn condi- How profound' So we are pections annually besides the ning nuclear tests no matter Director of Arms11

wauam has been a constructive ad-
i f hL! wakeof fc+crnt ?n1: and integrity of India pre epti1r 8 told that the P8P leader Is a. instaliatioot'bla btXe nymer 1I° tjdeYf Challenge To
1-
:.

'-. -------- - -- -----
dçrnands for-jtselZ the sole -Issues as war aid :ace, the

Over!Vhelflflflg
1me be rejected by . the

-House; - -
:H.

-
right t sit )n, judgernent on
what is patriotic and what is

International situation and
our foreign policy theèrlsis of

.

Su ort '
order that there should

be o amblgi1tles as regards
. unpatr!ptic In the atlons of

tle government of the day.
coidençe created by the
Chinese aggression and the

-'' -

. .'

AO1flSt thiS Wfe cast 3
the- outcome of the present
debate on the ColOmbcIProPO-That the PrIme Minister

ws provOked to sa thee
military and dlplomatili
proach to a solution of lth

VOtES votes which gave a de- a1s the Prime Minister

wprds even as the nation Is most harmful conict In cisive and complete rebuff to
the critics of the Colombo

offered in th*. course of lila
-eply to mo%e a subtantive-priencInj-- the mq

-j---r the other side of the POJO5lS The original mo-
Prime Minister for

motion for acceptance pi the

..a ad átrIotb :fenetoo4 he..jo1nt lorces tion by.the
a dicuss1on on the Proposals

opàsa1s, lithe House thou
ght it nece.sary

since Thdependencë should of the Swatantra the PSP
the Jan Sangh and thç Lohia did ot envisage a positie He said ' if the House

'èlearindicate that in this upsurge
some chaff has ot nixeci up Socialisti ãIlildt2gether by vote of acceptance of the Pro-

posals OS It was not thought
an direction
am prepired to have a direct

.

with the wheat and has got to
-
.e:. èfordhelate rL' -iihrstandlng

auifing or fundamental OPPO-
ultion::: tobE .

government's
on aU these

necç$sa. but the effect o

the votlng on the substititC
vote on it. It is maté1
ut the fact ls that I want

.
-.j: bè onsiñied

the.,recent :ltal IsSues motion of the SociaIit leader the House to rea1i,L it do
Th lessons of
arl!inentary :ëe TIeCOmflioü factor of this ias that the . House by. an

overahelming majority came
not want It to be said tlat r
did something behind the

I Colombo Proposals for a Smo- combination...was.-the oppo- to accept these PropoalS. back of the House, or which
: ' idla:il :meetée .td- bS

gess a validity of thel own
- sitlon of each one of -them
to the policy of non-align- This was pointed out to the

Opposition by the Prime Mlii---
the House did not accept
That must be made perflctly

J

qi1te aptrt from he merits
of the disputed issues The

ment and peaceful settle-
meat of international dis later himself who in his reply clear

debate ançt the y$ing wlileh putes In the particular con- had to deal with the exaspe- So the result was that Par-
- overtooit in the Lok Sabha

showed a unity of purpose
test of.the Golombo Piopo-

sais this Oposition assum-
rating, hair-splitting argu-
ments of his critics that Pbr-

lament has approved of the
governmenta stand on the

among the two major political ad an aecusIng tone three- Ilament had not approved of colombo Proposals Alt tIise

: ta1k2. the Pentagoti and .from the porrsjtuab uue .u. .'. w .-.
. hoping that the Western Po- 3oint Congressional .com1t- ouringa compromise proposal Geneva Meetin n hulle from the point of

, wè would.,make some eor.- tee onAtothiç Energy. . .

invo1vIng. a "sliding. scale" of . . view 9t W9ShIfltOU.

It °flS tO thiS perstence of the

'H r .

and as a chaflenge to the U S in to a hard and

-

: F .- .-
CIUMNA- A!P ACCOMPLICES GenVC.b li*brI boywt2.

'
.: . . . . .

1, that President ennedy was atom-maniacs to world opt-

- : EVERY- .HOJJST garding adimmstratiOn with ineffici- ordering resumption of prepa- nion and articularl to the
.. . : /1,)K,/ Indin will thank ericy- and éorriiption and the private ratioflS for underground test- non-a3lgne countries who

1V18.D Bose sector with honesty and efficiency. lag, thus ending the so-called e members of the eighteen-

' :. -and his colleagues, Here, for example, "the truth" which which had nt last- nation Disarmament Commit

. ., for haVing brought the Commission- has found regarding ed.a weed te. The U. S. hs tod the

tolight. the.enormouscrimeS committed . the ."jfflcti" which the -Dalthia-
world that it will eontiflue,

by the group of top capitalists-in the Jam .coneeths wee faced with:
HUSk 8flfloflflced the Adm1- desPite &loss1ble conces-

; country, headed by Seth Ramakrishna "The normaldifficü1t' of how bLt to
nlstratlon's adherence to the sbus from the other side t

-,. .' Dalmi t A +i 1 -I 4t. - 1
hard line, declaring that the evade -an agreement to ban

. -

6e r uTh. e ,.ax aws an e a noiw number of Inspections was nucleai tests

3 -The work of the Vivian Bose Commis- ones createdby their undhiclosed assets not a matter or political bar-

- I -sion was by no means easy. They were ( erpres in all) , the pressures of the ga1nlng'. This when onhl India's
: obstructed at every step by the tycoons Income Tax Investigation Commission, three months ago on October

! whose slameless activities were the the problems of an expandmg busress 30 U S negotiator ArthUZ Responsibility

: subject-matter of the enquiry A series empwe that was beginning to get mit of flean had told the Soviet De-

. ôL petitions chalienging the.vaUditY of cUntiol, problems of laoir, bid- on top PY FOitfl MifllStr Cuz imua as a members óft1io

the appointment of the ommission of it all, dissensions, especially among netsov that two or four on- eighteen-nation committOe

itself, non availability of relevant re- ladies, because of Daluaa's many mar- : 1thCtIOflS would be now gdlhg toreassemble in

I
corda many of whicliwere in the Corn-4 riages The group ;just did not know b en Gena c9 a great res-

. - ------- : - . . technical argurncntsabout the - - - - -- U ii inr,+ply ape- where they were" Rush noW;inSlStS that no- mandthdytbatPrOlt
, -- . ..,. -. - . . - . 0 goverenes ngnv to. proceea mios vw wuw -, c there be a ffler and more tao- g 1cm than ght or ten eranon or nuuie

CHiNA'S 'POSITIVE RESPONSE iaal rou exposureoftlieiacicofpersoná' e°jentZ nts1urn

REVEAL*3 REJECTION ! theseStoOdth0fth015j wouldbethfiXtstsfflur:
i- roposaIS as a necessary coro- Pranlç Anthony and his ifl g to parliament and the people why t soviet union to accept this again and at a time when it

However the fact may be covered up, it can no Ion prty' ends only be termed pOlicy came into flamboyant speech as the : extent of the crim t eiçtremely valuable document has not the and Is Within grasp aould (Lccele-

ger
be hidden that Chma's so-called positive response r°n' i;°:; becausetheSwa- Prniezterdescribedit - e?Ti ; itockefellers

e vcrb
to the Colombo PropQsals is actually one 0 rejec on o cho imagination.

for the liSt combination went Into the had to remark on the heroics petrated by the cofleagues Of Ramakri- Report as is knOWIL was formally pre- , the U S wQuId e The GeflevU meeting must
these proposals six noii-aiigncd usU md liii Y fundamentals of the and hrsterics of the OPPOSI- : DaisiL It is however, to the crht to parliament in January It fied by acce11taflCQft jnake the test-ban a reali 7
Ix noaeiigned countries of blames Colombo 'owers of tiot aporcciauon of their efforts question-far beyond the tion : of tho Vivian Bose Commission trait should therefore have been made avail- COJICSSSIOP. ' I OW

0 Asia and Afriai ho could bnng cqzizublc ni thc,r propo- rue People s Dazly d"clarcs iCOPO of the Colombo Propo- He said 'Long years ago they have been able to ascertain the ex- able to every Member of Parliament It : j \J
neither sIIIgI} nor colIccticIy be sals that the Chinese Cocmmcnt does thailengcd the posi- wh the pnvllege : tent of the ' personal gains" made by h ild have been put on the book --.-
branded as partisans of India met It makes out that theic propo t makL acceptance of its own tion of the government that of serving under the leader Dalmia Wading through heaps of mate- 0

an'r other Commission Re :
t on their ov.n and keeping in ails are .unfair to China because interpretations a pro.oridition it is committed to negotia e o, Gandhui, we learnt : man of which are extremely dii- mar e .,

Daritament Why v,s ..only the lirger internis of Afro- they do not ask India to conhne for negotistiowi. Tius is aiking if the Chinese wzthdraw to lesson tiiat 'ens to shed : via , y
I the Commission has Pest presente 0 .

Asian so1idarit orkcd out cer its defence positions In fhe cast lnd,a to ame to th. negotiation the pre September 8 lIne There Is little hkeli- cult to unraVe +at Dalmia it not done so :
%

tam proposals to help soften the era sector to herc China s mat- uble hot Oil the basis of the non Obviously the approach to h,ad that we would forget : come to the concausion
the The answer is obvious iuose W 0 :

conflict. sI.e aggresnoil after Octobcr so partisan Colombo Proposals as in the Coombo Preposals also principle that he alone has made a personal gain 0 were responsible for keeping it back v

mdii initunderstood c'.en b) pushed them and darified by the differed In fundamentals. taught us. But fearlessness tune of Es 2,60,22,781 from Parliament and the people of In : -
many friends and miligned on a Thty arc unfair Chiva ac hm powers themsehcs but The Prime Minister's desire j Thus ' master mmd" behind. the loot dia wanted to shield the heinous crimes - i
colossal icale the orld rn by coribiig to the l'eople a D.iil actually in spite of China s non to accept the Colombo Pro- don. Otherwise it is reckis h ver was not alone He was ably committed b Da]niia and his colleagues :
china, approached the. Cdmto also because in the western scc acceptance of thee. . posais was clearly based on fofly It is to be governed by : : Shanti Pràsaèl Jam whom The hiiow hat if the peopleare ap- : ::::.

wInk
or idIucrstofl by tht "riric O1S :1SComnsaion describes a"kcy-mafl praied of the facts which theCmfli3S .' , ..

ed. to . welcome it with great fan. sides in the disengagement zone. Minufcr. in coursc of the . formed to the government s understanding of what - second only. to a . sion has rough ou , y .. : : .. .....
fae and annoiinccd-foIlinuir the thi f.ict tliit itibiliiation of Parliawentary debate hidi about the pm Sep- the world is today" E others who helped Dalmia m carrying that stringent action should be en , ,
vsit of he Colombo cmissancs to cease fire floes not man confirm acccptrd thc Colonibo prop mbi 8 position they have : out the loot of public money is Shriyans against all the persons named in tne : ' C

riC
Peking-its positive recponse' to anon of Chini i claim tp ti e tar a,id the accotnf.iriying clan, to be accepted. Further he Enunciating the position of : Prasad Jam at present the President of Commission Report meluding the Pre- , ,,,
the Conference proposals ritory 'icquired by her folloaing tions ,n toio I ti , the lmplemen- the Communist Party Beau : , Federation of Indian Chambers of sident of the Federation of Indian Chain- -

Indias Prune MuiistLr taking the assault since October ao atand in btick and .h;tc for tation o the Colombo Pro- Chakravartty mentioned in : ,. e
b of Comirerce :tie people and Fidianient into No pronosJs liidi do not anijbo1 to re dflñltul ne her speech in the Lok Sabha : mmerc 4at Members of Par- :full confidence YIged a heroic compel India to gibe uo her claim p.r ilic Cliinmc to tr to dii to ii and We Communists stand for : The voluminous 800-page repO It is to ue op Pa'' the ' ' '

fight overcoming geinuine appre to the 2.500 square miles of icr tort tius ckar stand b) suggest not t cii peace but for peace with repay study at the hands of every bones Jiament belonging to every , : ' _ - --
1ensions on the pact ot the peopk ritor acquired b the Chinese as ing that it amounts to an inter the other hand, the honour It Is to be peace with : citizen of India Written though in the Congress MPs above all ou , : - .. _
as well as inteisted opposthon a nculc of military action since prcubon is nothing but i d '.ice RightISt opposition refusing honour and the Colombo Pro- : st'Je of a 3udicial report on SPecifiC their voice against these hieiuii1g a
from Rightwing quarters and cc. October o sill be acceptible to deccise orId opinion It is an recognise the September 8 posals provide a basis for it : tes of reference given by the Govern- ties of the Government Let them e .

cured what amounted to an oier China situ is what die People a liith becoming more une or any other line except The Inherent strength of our : th data collected by the Commis- niand that the Report should be printeu : , , ,
whelming vote o approvil for his Daih isscr file tli ecry resort to it. a mae of their own cUd not cause Is fiected In it and men

a damiun" exposure of the tens of thousands of copies and circu- . ,' ,______
vexnment'S appCtance of the Unless the Colombo Proposals The scorld ilI expect the see any need for negotiations China a partial acceptane : SiOfl IflS

nte lated among the people, so that they : - , ..

acceptance
mcetth:Chmese

:9:::i pmpocamamcfraUd
tiO ithiC gjhofl$3fld .. .'____

0;10Pl '1Y54 °°° OfAth;,O dhciis ZIA-UL HAQ and China so that the actual PON PAGB 17 jor example, is "thetith' withot asrr:c0table citizens but as No mwi 10' 1963 .25 uP
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GREAT HOPES FOR
I export pobiritic3 frotm Ind2a. and Indian exporters im

I N D 0 C Z E C H T R A D E

.. Six-Member Purchasing Mission On Indian Tour Celebrated In 1umania
' :

: NewDeihi. nk' urther efforts in. thIs JANUARY i6 was pmCnO tS oil In-
- . ' - z direction are however neceary marked by the Ruma- Ind aild Rumania con-

. Great hQpes for the further development of trade o the part of Czechostovak the publi- triute to the dcvcopment o.
between India and Czechoslovakia were expressed here ers asweII s of the .

of artides and phoos betw!I.thC *o peo-
at a press thnference on Monday by V. Novacek, Direc- xP

the thirteenth
tor o the Asian Department, Mimstry of Foreign Trade rOe that C0flT

c the procla j°° OD
of Czechosiovak Socialist Republic. thasg mission from Czethosio. mation of the, Republic of between the1 two éountries was

- Novacek is leading a Czechoslovak purchasmg mis- . vakia to this country assumes .
d the visit to India. ía October

non cnrrentf in India trying tQ find out possibilities of the leading Rumanian °
increasmg Indian nnports into Czechoslovakia heMcmbctsoybjnwsf7s

articiebewbich People's RepUbliC.
A DDBBSSJNC the pressmen. tiona! supplier f such cbsn- of the Indian marhee with a aiithe with Ion Gheórghe
£3 Novacek po!nted out that modities Wit Iron and Manga- viw to finding out new coin- w K blic Ii ye Caui of the Coirn-

-
7 busIness relations between IndIa ncsc ores, agricultural -and which woulil be of ,

'1'
j cii of Ministers, and Corneiju

and Czechoslovakia are develop. plantatIon products such as snurcst to Czechoslova1i indus- "
l 0?'°ni an Minister for Foreign

ing on a basis of..the :thrto vegetable oils, -spwcs coffee, tryasweUastotheconsunrs. ' Affiirs. ThIsvisft has. made a
Trede Agreement condüd- tea, aikahcs. ct. ° be

luable contribution to a bet-
cd in ig6b. accordIng to which hoslo Results Of the basis of equality corres mutUal acqirnta oetweeii

betWeen efl4

cringattentIo tScaII Market Study °c, favourable d for the dev
vertible Indian .Rupees This ed non-traditional items esoecially of the cause of péace lopment 0 . re ations between
means that the rupee fundsrn-. serni-nished and firiished pro Thh resWts of this market The i& .Rumaniaaiid India.
ed by Czeth?slovakIa by her ducts ofindiiñindüstry. as well study will be submItted to the &iuto and the On the occasion of lndiaRo

. exForts tO India- n be utilised to the products of the cottage anal consumers in Czethoslo- thntoaI cofla- public Day clthrationi theonly for her purchases of Indian todutier. Certain purchases of vakia. Le.. to the various bin- borauon between the two article sends the heany wishescommo&ties. Novacek said commodities like jute goods thee of Czechoslovsk industry s p. Rn of the Rumanian people to the
S

The bilateral . tjp arrange. semi-finjihed leathers. handicrafts, well as to the internal trade had accorded to India great Indian people .f prosperity.
ment between our two countries coir products and so on con organisaions. in order to ascer- mukdcterel hclp for the dcve- peace and progres&
has helped to the rapid develop serve as an example." tam the suitability for consump
mont or the trade in recent years The leader of the Czechoslo- of suth nw Indian products

t:noe°t py clso go

founddunng Cuba Greets India On
-tradebetweenlndiaandCzecho. are findinga good marketin tnconclusion.Ndvacek eaid a ,alovakia in igóo was apjsroxiinato. which is proved by a thatthe task of ihemiasion con

..'a
ly ii crores, while in the steady Increase in Czeth exports lid successful only if they ge the . . . I. . .

arUfl& past Ll'C Cuban news oldest hiatories The scene of
. ed. . . he-noted thai owhi to the exie th utznLJst; çfftin on their papers-greted In&a on ; Th.d1 13 one of a sub-continent

.. .- tence of the bilateral rupee part th offer expo itab1e goods to the Republic Day. The Hoy "' ' .flChS

4 + .. arrangements . between the two such ÜaIIties at such pfces and 'rhis National Dày of
people are one of the

B countries, Czechoslovakia n other conditions of site which bdia is memorable for afl
flUlflOUS in the world.

Change fully explore possibilities for will be fully competitive with
the eo Ic of the world. AIIWflgSf nations which

- further expansion of her exports other world suppliers. r s' have recently emeiged from
the unodity structure lfldi only if she. n achieve ..j connection I wish to 'The Gveriinient of IndIa whose number

. of the trade between mdii and a corresponding Increase of her tode to the fU1thl WtOt, "h5 1dy already constitutes a cows-
Czethoslovakia has undergone a- °'P° froii India. of International announced Itself In favour of t-ie western im-4*. change duthig the Novacek added: 'It escons Tñde and other authorities who. gj against . in the
pass yesrs The main emphasis In that besides her traditional lot have given full support and nuclear armament and for the United Nations the Eepublie

tho4 oito Ina is or of lndi pmduc wblth 1nab1e th& mI of--world w. om .... IndIn has tae n lmpr
now IaId o th export of co w of course continue in the lion S task and we expect to P°°' b1d h5 fO?IUd tent part of fiist rank oc-
plete industrial plants machinery future It will be necessary to meet the same response from the the dIstiñwshed rouis of cupijlng positive positions In. and other enneerIflg goods look for other commodities which Indian exporters. °° 0t UnCdWIth 8E$ the problems of IUZIIOIUI1 ii-
which is also in full accordance n be used either for industrial p the mthtar' blocs. self-determlnatloe
with thecconosnical policy of. purposesor for the enrichment can say that the most Onthfrdag;thepeopleoJ aisd disamsament.
the Government of liiia. The / of the consumer goods market active work with regeid to Cuba ,aZtste TheN4tfonl Day Tiie Cubans on their

-- share of the engineen psn in Czechoslovakia. jndicn exports to Czechoslo- of India with best Inlshes reciate tii n vaiotw- ducts in Czechoslovak exports to .. already mentined- before. VaIIic . has been and I1L is . that theV sioud conunue friendshi
ge wne .

- 1ndia to near'-goh o er steps in .thiil1ret1on being done, by zhccxportirz of their progress in tiLlS friend- xnt ot'rin? rinister;her. total' export5 to this country
.

the traditional commodities. . WhilC ip eounfry for the better. Nehru has demonstrated for
-a,. . With regard to Czecbo!o- past.which have resulted in. the norc cffotts rould be made by ment ofsts peoe and UUZt theni in-critical oments. Thei,ak Imports from India it can Introduction of . several new the exporters of -non-iraditioiai the friendship between the le *n to over-. be said that India Li a treiuj- Indian-,producti in czedioslovak itesnt*n orderw makeCzeo- peopIeof India and óui pea- come ti aii i the- . : .- ; ,

plq he senhencd." have befom- -. , The-other nationa1 them . a future more b1lliant.
Revokwion wrote: The vast Uian they have ever had n any

: - Asiatfc territory of India cain-. ag In the past"
brates today, January 28, 1963, ;

- - .
,a new anmyTsary 'of the pro. . -

. . cI.ipi Republic." i ., : .

.
7- The chains, which stzbjv). ;.-

paled India to BTIUS1I ünpe- , '
i, rlaUsin, are . broken. India

; ' .1as talcen x*t andconUntths. : ..: :
to take an Important part in ..

. . : l the activities of a powerful .
9!OtIP of peopI whq face the

-ic ,CtTOflg enemy of llbèrttj of ED iT6 .
. the people the impeTlallsm.' .

. . . ,,,. - . E;M.s. Namboodiripad (Editor)
. -. "India, governed . by honest . Yoind Thanna.\ . ' of excellent qualities, Is, Romesh Chandra

... .-
makingeffgrtstoraIèIicpeo.
pie who are about four-hund- new Ace -pmviwo pnasa, ..

: ;edmillion., ;to 'InVIS of Iflt. Rflf JbflI1 Road, New Dethi.
. . ,. .. rlal progress ........ ... , and publltheil-by him from 74.

, AhaPpy:colnc1deneeonthIs': AZaIAliRaadNew'DdbL
. NtionaI, Dajof Indiais that '- Telegrahlc AddreEi '

one can give news to the read- MARXBADJ
.. es,.thatthe,.,snfortunate fron. ,'

Phone. 271794 .
tier conflict between Thdia and SUBSCRIPTION rEs
China has tIready entered the INLAND Yearly Es 12 00
road of a peaceful solution. Half-yearly Ra 6 00 and

.'. . ..,,. .
.'QuarterlyR.,3.00.;

. people of Iridfáourbestw4e FOREIGN: Yearli, Es. 20.00
... for atUtUrê withpéace and Half-yearly its. .10.00.

. ,. pràgress ... . -- ' AU cheques and,drafts are

.. $éaJpoptiiar weekly DH= payable

: . .
said: Zt Is a country with an- w AG

The Czcchoslovah Purchasing Miision in Dclhi_ In tile Centre is V Navacek leader of the Mission cient culture and one of the -
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CHALLENGE OF EMERGEIJCY . . . . t.
. .esoth1peouFebruàrtbaIticle,WhiChWeIeprO

..THE

duce because of the importance of issues raised _

U NDER Emergency Kerala is was indulging in termmological
living up to its old reputä- .iñexactitude wai COnfiXIIied when. ..

tion as a problem state In fact. following that announcement.
the overall impression one gets in
this is àImost

there vas a studied reluètance at,
a11 leyels of Government to give

.'

\ .

.: '

.

state a1arming
.

This arises out f three pre-
dominant factors of : the Emer

:further information. Thu corers-
ondmt contacted; at the end of

.

gency scene: Ait almost total December. at least half a dozen
for 'latest

. .

Slacic of popular confidence in the government sources S
S

-chef Minister, considerable co- figuresand not. one of them was 4

ercion in the fund collection
drive and the high sodo-political

in a position to obhge.
the same fiIne. cv other SCVantS have -

to contribute a
A highly educated citizen of

Shertallai. a casta1 town. orgn-
ponse. lii other states. conU.
nues to;bç rather niggardly.

nsdousness of the people whi- ou meet aic here in ordered
percentage of thou salaries. All 'used a volunteer force of some it is significant that the Nair

di snakes them extra sensitive to st wn sa thathe fund taxi-owners, hotel proprietors. 500 young people for blood dons- Cblel Mannath Padmanabhan.
imnnmpetence and high-banded- collection has becomif a sisatter contractors cinema owners leans- tiOli. He then contacted the who took aU ctedit for rousing
ness.

The Chief Minister is credited
of iial rests C for the Chief
Mimsier T1e ilniie was ha companies etc. have a1s

been asked to give a fixed quota
Tahsildar of his area and re-
quested him to make arrange-

the people of the State agathst
Communists. has been content to

-with neither administrative abili iukewarnit the be- In short. every segment of meats for collecting the blood remain in the tsicicground during
ty nor political insight The

has hun
of the Em en These

°of 'the the population has been obliged The Tahaildar said that he had the war emergency He has issued
latest Incident that made ublic cubasm Co.

°' P 0f governmental dis. no intimation about it. and could a general stement in support
an object of ridicule is his Law vernment and it was then that

Pk tO COfltflbUtO to the not provide the facilities The of the war effort and that is alL
College speech in which lie the Chief Minister 1wisn to Defence Fund. citizen then wrote to the Chief Also coiispicuqus by their in
aiticised Prime Mimster Nehru a show some interest in &e inst nnter For a full month there action is the Moral Re Armament
non-alignment poLcy and soon

denied having
To a oeople who are cdii ted

alive and in hiveon WS not eVCfl an acknowled people who in othet times.
after unabashedly
done so (A ctpe record of the IfltCeSt mauuested itself

in a series of government fiats.

politically
snore of their ri his the user must from the Chief Minister

He then wrote to a well known
constituted a ver' aggressive p1st-
form us the State with consider

peech 15 available)
. The entire -deftnce effort in .

school-going kids were asked
give one rupee per head and

ve attitude of te Government
unac
s

° ' Trivandruin . editor who in turn
forwarded the letter to the Chief

able power over several mInisters.
The latest blot dropped by the

ICerala haè suffered on account of
the inability of the Chief hOrns- all college students five rupees th

of the
ffPSfl Minister with a covering letter

his When I met the
Chief Minister is that he may
introduce legislation to boost

5Cr or any other member of the
CabInet to inspiration

Those who dtfauited were
UUst5flCd. With OXUldOfl. Iii a .

of the Government and of the
that sides A wave of

of own
Editor. he still hadn't. received a collections. This, if it comes,; iny .

big boost. to thCprovide
leadership On the contrary ° where the csuidren of even senttnent is risin a the

im the Chief Minister give a not
drive. but to the wideand

: the Government-has given an be. 5'P' and hamals go
10 and no lnfreiiuentiy to rt leadersisi1 P

Thi is a measure of goveenmen-
tal alertness under Emergency

collection.
resentment already visible against

pre$slon of being arbitrary and
Iugh-hihded in its approach es

school
compulsion ha a 'ii o helped along by

cruel edge the administraiive inadequacies
Non governmental or semi

governmental defence .fforts are,
the Government For the fact is
obvious that the coercive sues- . .

pecially to the co'lectIon of ...
Collectors of districts wrote to of the Government For example, by contrast. much more vigorous mets now being practised are

funds.
In midDecembers the Colef all atizens known to be holding

land to say that conferences
it announced a Christmas For
Victory' plan of hduseto-house

and productive A group of
women led by Smt. V V Girl

hitting the Exed income groups
and the poor while the rich are

Minister personally announced
that the defence fund had cx

any
for fund collection were being
held the collector s chair

collections on Dec 23 24 and a
But even m time capital city of

and a minister s wife have at
ready done excellent work collect

left largely unmolested.
Unless some method ss devised

ceeded 6o Iakhs of rupees. It is a
commentary on existing actuak

under
manship and that the citizen was
expected to attend If any land

Trivandrum no collectors went
to the houses for the simple em

lisp clothes banana chips and
other artides for jawans The na

to distribute the sacrifices and
unless collection accounting Is

ties' in the State that this state-
ment was dismissed by the pro. ho!tor fa1ed to contribute, he son that the Government had

failed to orgamse the necessary
tional pattern of rich mens luke-
W'fl' 15 of course present us

made foolproof and the adminis-
trative machinery strengthened.

pie as untrue. The general ire
Chief Minister

soon felt the weIght of govern-
mental machinery for it Kerala also The Chief Minister even the Emergency may not

liression that the power himself has remarked on this help the present Chief Minister
snore than once. but the sea to survive for long.

itllt-COYIIII FILOPOSIL OPPONED

S

: ff COJItISS MPs
S : Memorandum To Prime Mlnisler

. oS February 1, fifteen Members parliament
.aubmitted the following memorandum to Prhiie Miii-

. .iater Nehru: S

. .WJ.fiare grateful to the coun- reign pilots will be employed
tries which have helped 1n use ore. They will use

- India in siincéssfuliy Imple- our frpOi'tS and lflBtaUatIOflS
.5 5 nienthng our development and *111 natUrally know all

plans. We are particularly aboutthern. This may lead to
thankful to the countries our Involvement. S

S

which have given us arms aid
S ° sinCe, the perfidious - Chinese The ground thstallatiofls

Invasion of our motherland. proposed under the ache-
.

me axe to be manned by to-
We are. however, anxious reign -technicians. The pro-

S that arms aid or. any other ma lead to their being
' aid that we may get.5 should used as foreign military bases
. be given to us ; in a manner our soil wlth all the con-

S

fully consistent rith our basic amquences that follow.
S S .pollcIea The5 fact that even S

. S durhig the .' present crisis,
S India. under your herob lea- 4 We should do nothing

dership, stood by Its accepted fri dI
may spoil . our

S

pougleslaundlsputedand we the WLtérnPowersort1ie
S

S'
Soet Bloc. We have a n-

We hava read with not a '' of Soviet planes ad more
little alarm some rgports In

PsPwsP ENTENTE
FOUNDERS IN DELHi

S S. ]EWDELffl: .

A vehement tussle between the Praja SOäIa]ISt .

S

Party leaderships at the State and local levels is ani-. ..

cipated following the abrupt and recriminatory note on
which unity parleys of the two parties ended here

Tcentre of Imnmdlate5 tive and conciliatory". The
, interest shifta to UP. and P' Secretary, rem fihBSIn ;

S

Eajasthan, where the Social- P0inbod out that -the national .

1st Party's national ,

executive resolution had as-
tee has asked the united so-

S cialIt legislature parties tà
cepted the SP manifeto as
the "basis" for unity . going

function as legislative wings more than hall-way In meet- . S

of the 8P 'withhn the, frame- . ing the SFs requirements.
work f the socialist const1tu-'

tion ' disc! Un " . aan p e .
S

'But there Is a.vltal differ-
ence betweenthe basis and the .

mpt wise be resisted, Preni S

. ., S

enperouc e a L 0Ehasin Seere ' "
thLWA sisièe i e.s'

'vi
.PSPCouldnotglossoveQme..
'oftheaspecthhnthe,fl2afllfeStO .

ie to
. C e e.was a- e-. .. .

, . e
rim over Its individu meat- ' .5'

would 1eadtoaupefttiai unity .bee to the SPS S,'S S jnsteaofalasting one. The .. .

PsP Circles here saw In the
appeal contained in the So-

.
leaders were aware of some

of these aspects which had
clalist national committee a
resolution to local PS? Units

nOW been mentioned In the
nátloñal executive'& resálta- ..

.for.:mergerwithSP.overthe tion. .
W .. ?±- .:.. The Socialist .party lea4ers'

'S the daily press aboutan air ., 5- .

cover" which : 'some friend!" StniintlOfl5 tO the technicians . S

awy. n uuc&uu wuvc, wusui

countries ar offe us and pilots from our Western the final decision will lie In if persisted In wifi completely hoieslor units' are pinned on

While cona: of ;'5 need friends may lead to our Soviet fore1n hands Wreck all chances of unitr action from belowby the 10-

of 8trenhenn our air yin- Mends raising objections bas- We are exteme1y happy to No party can allow such an State units of PS?

wee we are afraid the nrono- d on their own security con- learn that India would be in attempt to disrupt its ranks who they believe will merge

eels' as reported in the 'daily sideratlons. I may ultimate- a position .to manufacture pa5eUncl)allenged stop PS?. : With the .corresond1ng unita

press, do not merit our sup- 1y lead to complications In our MiGS by 1966 and BP-24 jef leader Stated ° the HP This Is describeck

- relations with the Soviet by1964...That we. feel
as an ePresslon of the- urge

5PJ' Union wbch Is helping us to the best way to build our ha PS? was not even for unity 'in ranks of the PEP

S : objectionable features build not only our econoin1 air defenccs.dn-& sound bhsis. .

ovlddwlth a copy of the to which the leaderthip Is put-

of the plati to provide air potential but also defence pro- That programme must be SF UtiOD.aI committee a cc- flag lmpedhnent3

protection to IndIa without duCtlofl. speeded up and expanded. --'
COifftCS7deiflfl But this. assessnientls not

actually stationing aircraft In (5 ) Amnrnath Vidyalan- their usuf" ro osani shared by PEP leaders who

the coUDtrF are The Air-Cover PropOSal 18 Icar Gopikeishna Vija- to the Socialist Pa' be- consider the urge foj unity to

even less advantageous to yavarglya K. D Trips-. fore releasin the text to be in both parties dhd a two-

I Their use will not be our us than U.S milItary aid to fbi Liladhar Asthana the press process ThIS Is reEected

A exclusive decision The Pakistan Ig to that country A M Tarlq Shanta in the case of the V.P action

friendly powers may in certain Armaments and planes sup- Vaslst S C Deb Jawa- There Is no concealing the where the Waited legIs1ature

circumstances decide not to plied to pakistan are In the hatlai Rohtagl hee1 senseØ bewilderment In PEP party had marged without

concur with our decision. last analysis In the bands of Bhadra Yajee Nawal circles over this turn of events pre-conditlons and subse-

Pakistan and they are free to Prabbakar Balkr1shn They were obviously i.mpre- quently adopted the program-

2 AIrcraft are not proposed depide how best to use them Wasnik, Shymlal Saraf pared for a straight rejection me part of the Socialist mani-

to be banded over to India In the matter of use of the Arjun Arora Dr Gopal of their unity proposals which facto as their working basis

Foreign teCIUIICuiiflS and to- proposed Air-Cover, however Singli D C Sharma were described as ' construe- IPA.
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*FROMRAMESH SINHA

jointly to- have the Cornmfl- fore convenJng the meeting.
nts andrthefr sUpported efl Even for -this meètth only

td.. L : eit1on of tbe:comthIttee was
.

But the results cani as a 1V1ted. . although the

g .

PSI SP's AttèmptAt
big shock to them.: The 'Executive dommlttee has tbe
Communists and their sup power neither to expel aiiy
porters soñ 145 of' the zt' members nor to cOoptor e1ec
elected seats of the Council, Y office-bearers,tJiese po-
thus securing an absolute werr hi the Sabha'ôonstitu-
inajoxity. All the others to- tlOU VeSt OflIy in the General

Disruptioii:Fo1èd '
WRIT AGAINST other Communist leaderà In-

gether could wI only 102 COUflcllyet In that meeting
seate; they declded,to expel froni the

Sabha's membership, ith Pre-
- aldent, 8. 8. Yusuf and five

cluding Barn Asrey, General

United Sooti Mill Mazdoor Sabha Executive Reconstituted Ufllon Con, and, Rtht
. AWARD secretary of the IU.P. Trade

Raving lost all hope, the Sinha. They also coopted

! : A good example of howthenalional crisis created ment, have been recommended a wtit against the Award and 'elected' PSP's Qan
owilers were now preparing to some more persons of their jI.

by Chliiese aggression against India was sought to be a total gratuity of Es. 10 Iakbs High Court. Needless saháy Chübe , President of
utilised, in collusion. with ucrupulous mill-owners, the Award. the PSP and SP leaders' the Sabha.

: for furthering personal andparty ends by the polith. ' Th certainly was not the were completely wit them In They hail done this to fore-

I

!artylis provided by Kanpur. nired to be removed from the JUSt then came the massive General CounciL In fact,
. cians. of the Praja Socialist Party and the Socialist time when the discredited PSP ti anti-worker thove.

and SF leaders would have the meeting of the new.

KaIo provides an day-to-day work in the mills pOSiUOiS they occupied lxi the .aress1on Of the Chinese on quite a few of themnearly.
ecidally good example of asid collective bargainliig were Union. On the other :nd, 20. ThIS they thought. one-third of themhad not

how the Conn;unlsts' patrio- once again revived. Prepara- the owners tz were lookIng a god-sent opportunity . even ,been elected members of

tic devotion to duty has led to tiofla for struggles and strug- for opportunities to sabotage th1OUh which they could the new Council.

- political Isolation and 1rtual glee In the mills replaced the the Implemefltation of the easily turn thelr xñlnority But when they found that
. rout from public life a! these fruitless and expensive legal Award. They knew that If ° a comfortable miorlty. théfr had little effect on.

- opponents of the accepted 'bout.s In courts. they could only arrange to They launched an anti-corn- the workers or the new Gene-
policies of the nation. -

eliminate the Communists. munist campaign in the city. ra Council and the . Council
Xn the United Sooti Mill who were the aàcepted leaders In the anti-communist hyste- wa going to meet despIte

Macdoor Sabha of Kanpur a BONUS of the bonus- and wage In- na that wasworked up theey them, theygréw totally déspe-
struggle ld been going on crease strugglefrom the new formed an all-pattles United rate and started orçanlslng
between the Communists and WON . General Council, they would front in)the naeof national hooliganism. They put a lock
some others led by the PSP be able to weaken the Sabha defence It was actually an o the office of the Masdoor
and the SP for some time. The As a result, bonus was and then use their stooges of anti-communist front. Sabb.a, sent all sorts of com-
struggle wasnot merely for ."° 1fl one mill after an- the PSP. arid the SP to cause Thej called an unauthonis- plainte to the police, threat-
leadership. Two policies were other. In the Swadeshi Cot- difficulties in the working out meeting of. the Exeéutive efled to take recourse to yb-
In conflict. ton Mills for nearly nine of the rerninendatbons of the Co=ittee oX the Soot! Mill lence against the legitimate

The powerful United Sooti .
CXt WO?k WS being Sampurnanand. Award. iazioor -Sabha. The Presi- oce-bea1e8 of the Sabba.

. . - MIII Macdoor Sabba, représen- takenfrom the workers. Now The elections of the Gene- dent's powerin the constitu- ¶rhoy counted on the sup-
ting the interests of nearly arednct1on of an hourand ml Council of-the Sabba were tbon of the Sabha.are supreme. port of the local authorities.
40,000 textIle workers of Kaif- a half per week was effected hald in the mills. There these But they did not bother even
lair, had come into existence there. Similarly, the arbi- leaders and owacrs Worked obtahi his concurrence be- IC oN PAGE 13

. ln1954 .as.a result.of tremen- -trary dismissal of old work . .
. - dons pressure by workers. In from the mills was ______________________

tbonallsation, the textile ty- bad been hanging fire' for Tst Bengal : * FROM AJOY DAS GUPTA.that year, In the naie of ra- °PP. DISpIite which

.. S
. coons of the city had launch- years on end were now set-

. ed an offenalve'agth5t the tied. .

workers. 11.000 workers were All this made the United
threatened with retrenchment. Uflion a stong vibrant cen-

II' I o:N\TE:INTIo:N ,,Thousands had already been ire of struggle. It also added
. . laid off. Work-load was In- the popularity of ..

creased. Attacks on trade the Communists. On the
union rights were intensled. other hand, It drove the tribe New Orientation In The Movement- There was an InstinctiVe of °vakll-leaders" further on

. urge among workers to. unite the path f disruption and . . . .
to-1acè this ozislaught. The compromise .witii the bosses.
iftited Union was born. It

. brought together under one Rence during the 1962 gene-
CALCUTTA, February, 4 In the present context could

banner Praja SocialistS, Sod- ml elections they set. them- Peasant leaders from different districts of West be more effective.

allsts, Communists and some selves only on aim: tosecure Bengal assembled in a convention on January at Debi Neogy of Coochbebar

. 1mportant Congress trade thedefeatof Tusuf in the s- . the Calcutta MuslimS Institute Hail and discussed the thought that today an parties
. . unionists like Baja Ram Sass- sembly constituency and S. IL new orientationwhicb . the peasant movement and and.the government were rea-

tn and Arjun Arora, apart B5flflerjl (Communlst-suppor- organisation should adopt in the present context of the neceslty of IncreaS-

- from a number of hidepen- ted' Independent) in the Par- national situation. '
ed agiculturai production and

dents. -The Communists had liamentary constituency.. Ac- -
Q11 this basis broad unity was .

an important part in tually the two policies were T need for such a re- mount Importance to the na- possible. Speakers from' other

the creation of this united put to vote. Yusuf nd Ban- orientation was stressed tbon and national defence. diStrictS also spoke .111 the
neril -won with thundering by the speakers and the con- cóecUon he cited same tenor glv1ng examples
. majorities andhe candidates ventlon adopted a draft reso- many examples how.vèsted in- from their own geld of work.

hé united tTnlozrled the of the PSP and the EP eli lost lutlon on tasks of tim peasan- terests and local ocIals were Bhowani.sen, former Genb-
. - . :.wórkers thrdugh a glorious depolt.s. : ty in the national defence harasing peasants who were ml Secretary, AIKS, dealt at

year. The . offensive of the l Qjj5 backgronnd,when In Slid Increase in production. It tg initiative in defence length on the current -politi-90-day general átnlke the same

. owners was halted. Talks also July 1962, the General Coon- was also resolved. that wide work and for Increased pro- al and economic situation in
. cli of the United Sooti MIII would be ieIçI on duction. He mentioned ar- the country.and developmentsbegan for getting boni for Masdoor saha . decided to the resolution and district rests of large number of.klsan . follàwlng. the chinese .aggres-thiworkers. .

. . . have annual elections and up- conventions would be held leaders and expressed his hope sion and . how a new align-
pointed Sri Jai Deva, a Con- during .thp coining three that Government would still ment of wü emerg-

INFL11ENCE as election officer, monthsand then a provincial change Its attitude and take ing ;.He. said that the new
the gentlemen of the PSP and conf&ence would e held. . proper steps to stop iiàrrass- situation enjoined- on the

OF CPI SP got frIghtened. . The convention was of opi- meat of the peasants. workers and peasants toaddpt
. . nba that the two tasks. Mukherjée said that radical new outlookand new nethod5

As a result of this struggle . They knewthat 1963 was go- defence and increase d reforms and democratic . of work. Increased produc-
. the Communists gained In In- jflg Q be an impontant year productbotiwere common set up in tue countryside and tOfl Iii the ftelds and the fm-
fluence.and prestige. But the from the point of view of the to u peasants today and suci other measures should be thries meant strengthening
others who -occupied strategic workers. The Sampurnanand hóuld be made the platform teien to unieasii the huge po- the national defence, he fur-
positions In the Union soon Award had. come- and the of action to build up all-In poductiye forces of ther shid. .

abandoned the path of unity workers were now scheduled asxat units'. the- peásantry[He stressed

and
struggle for winning ° get the fruits of their great

workers' demands and led general dtnlke of 195t In the BIZwaflath Mukheriee,Pre- thatan-In pe t unity, for VESTED
.

; themlnto the morass of- liii- fol'Xfl of wage-rise and other sident, WBState Kisan Sabha, more production wes vital to-

gatlon.. Trade Union workers COflCSSlOflS. presided over the .convention. day and no órganlsatbonal bin- INTERESTS

:
of'thP5 andthe spturned Asa,reSu1t oftbls award, BlswanathMukheriee oPen- pSdll_flgnt5..5hoUld be allowed

Into
profes5lOI1allitIga1th and the workers ft the ration- lng the convention said that ° block ths'.development OXP1alCd the

lived off the earnings of' the of the mills Irrespective of Bunll Sen, Assistant scene- vested interests Iii, robbing

- '
workers. They also got closer are to, let a total wage-in-

party aliat1onwere interest- tary, State Kisan Sabha said the pesaiit and ppsig
-. to the owners who themselves crease of 1¼ ruI)ees ed In the Increase in produc- that the movement for In- their aspirations were hsm

needed them. DiSgUSted Con- per month and as tills in- tbon and -there lay the basis creased production and na- permg the production as
gressmen began dropping out cremen is o be given re- of broad units of all peasants. tionni deence and the move- weu as the defence potential
of the UnIOn. . trospectively from August BUt he regretted that the ml- .ment for peasantry's own-i de- of the country and human

, However, In 1961, veteran 6l, the 25,000 workers and the government . mniid should merge Into one energy which cOuld be yale-
CommUflSt leader S. 8. Yusuf employed in the rationalised

were not taking adequate and . common movement. K. B. ased for the .purpose. In
. ,. was elected President al the section are also tOget Es. necessary stePs for increased Roy, ex-President of..the State . this broader perspective, the.

United Sooti tIll Masdoor as arrearI of their psuductbon, though it seemed 'Kisan Sabba salc that peasant peasattry wiuiiaye ong'it
that some realisatbon fl7 built up on the basis of and that Ithid become the,, Sabha. Under his leadership wages. ' . dawning on Some of them also .broad'natbonalqüestlons se- foremost of the Bi5a1the role and character of the

Sabba were trandormed. The Thirdly. about l5OO old and that the increased agnicultu- cured very many demands of -

. , nearly forgotten traditions of bck workers, awaiting retire- ml jWOdU(tlOfl W85 of pain- the peasnte In thi past and 9c ONPAGE l
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IN THE PRESNTCO JJNC RE, HE MOST CORRECT
I \ \? ? :

POLICY IS THAT OF PEACEFUL COEXISTENCL0
--., I

States Ho Chi MinhNo/otnyJoint Communique
- Durrng the recetst State visit of Czechoslovak Press dude a ixace trestr with Get The two sides exrns thur The two sides agree to the

dent Antonzn Novotny to the Democratic Republic of
. . . , 'rsuIsnt 'The two cauntnies full ' sun

afxn1raioafor fauant
g 0 e peop e tO.

dCfsud fatherland. do'

made Comrade
cbov on , of -the

Central CommitteeVwtnain President Ho Chi Mi4 and Noyotny
had conversations consolidation .ap4 4çvIoomcnt

the correct proposals'of the
soviet Unio 'and the Geimin

the aiid
CthS tOtSI SUPPOrt .,

for the five
of the Con.

munlst arty othe.Sovie- Un1o,'

ofrcIaton of cooperauon and fnendsp betwcen nw Democratic Itepuhlic on signing Of the Cuban govern
m .

as well as those of many oth
for mon of. ,

; . . . ..''a'.Deujcratjc Rcpublw of Vietnam and the Socza!sst Re. un tyea th Gemany
, ñojng

, .

The repassutatives of the two
.

PI51Ok3' with. a . ' -

. . public of Czechoslovakia and ;oi important problems 'in the West Berlin situation. thus countries fully support the strue.
1e brother Korean

creating a favourable atmosphere
for such a conference They are

which both countries arc snteresteL a smouldenng hot
bed of war In the heart of

of the peopre
br withdrawal of US troops from °"" that all Commun1s

FOLLOWJNG are teme . basifor settling this very hnpor.
Europe

'r : rest°
South Korea and peacefut renal
ficaijon of.Korea. - .

Workers parties will do
everything to consoudate -th"' the internationalcerpts from the Joins state. tant question. The 'two, couniries

inentsignedoajaiivaryzd: wiU.coiitinucsivingto.thioeIt eatue,o
confines of-' stubbornly opposing

C 0 5155 y we
come the settlement of tne"Lao.

of Corn. - ..
munismoveinent.

-'
The ' ,. 1. 1 1"'twesoe 0 ts5tO5t1Ofl of the Icgitlmtte tun question. nd wish the it is the rcspousThzhty of alloounn:sePr obstlnatel55 udiat

ethegeaalandto dis. n?h e
Indepen finnumm1nd ofallcoun.thetd !UOnS

°b°n aa attitude which
Hga paceW neU
dma unified , and prosperous of the socialist camp. and

den d I concrete Ito .pen nicT an;, j. ,,
neo ilL

'exposed. at the seventeenth Leon' They hold that the. ig6z. of the international Communist

*- .1 ; 'The two'sides 'attnibut a
,, y T,, e us t particular importance to the

o tm
Assembly It is necessary to as

Gese 'AereemcntsJon .:.Lao
must be fully respected and

Jnovemtnt on the 'basis of thc
P"°P1 of Marxism Leninismeg gorpur .quuion of ending nudear svça. tore as 'early as possible the' hw. scrupulously inpismentaL and proletarian lnternit!onailim.'.n, tb2t

. and deVelOnin the"great
test&'Theyhold that ,il,iS

strive to reacisan
the wand'

fnJ'poafioñof th'e People's.Re.
publicof China-at the United

The twosidu heartily el-
ëome the achievenienis ófL the

. _- , .

Un&a t"f ..in&ence-of socialist
tern on the evolution of 'the

agresment provi p or e .
nuclear yea

Naons. At the rame me both
sid

people in ainnining
and neutrality They

'
Movementworld situation

" ' -- ,,,..'C.. I peop : note with satisfaction the aspen. -I'TI. TT

a. e
00r tl.° The representatives of the two

e St camp, g countries declare that they are

.
on the liberation of Taiwan and

PU10fl Of the Chiang Kal slick
rdni by the

of Indonesia in tle re. °' of thieir respective
lÀgiant sin es owar in g favour of a rapid hquidation from that historical part of West man fhev tie- Parties the reiresentattves of the

Vietnan.\Vcirkers'nmm9iism. an leathn.,,the. of..mthtary. 'bases- abroad and
wor .avance ran esr, ,jflJ of troopsfrom'.'othà

of Coinese tcnnitor
-.. . : .'. dare full' supnortofthe just

struggles' of' t'he peoples of
Party ceitiral

Chos!o.

i1ie other brotJ sociist cOes territory Sino-In&an Kahmantaa Unira Angola and
other Afnicanand Latm

kCOmmUrPaentraI'...countries are also TeConiiü big biunnection" with the prob. .Asian.
the' will ci davyeneavounto

. achieyeinents hi of,graeral$nd . I. strigthen
ism. . armament the governments of

. ,- , the Democratic ' ublic of " tThe Communut Patty of tle . ;.. t. ,
The -two sidts expreu their

satisfaction at the decision of

. . f .1 . . .

tional mdependeace. against cob. . ' ° " "i ..e sod
flialisiii in all i,toas.' '''; 'Pip,ndthe internatIonal

,
Soviet Union - the Party of e p c ., ,-,,,,en 21, 19 2, . 0 e

-.-. - ' ,

The two sides stress the neon. -COUIJIIUflISt movement. ,
'.

Great Lenin the tested and ex of Czechoslovakia have on many
.__I .1 r .. I occasions expressed the will to

penien ngnar 0 e take in the

.

acne overninent on ceasefire
and withdrawal of troops in the

city. to develop to the fulles
international c4operation

. ,
inc tWo Parties are pleased. to

flOte th5t the friendship1 and
ziatlo part elaboration anden,, realization of measures likely to SiflO'IfldiSil, border areas. and its in tii 'eéon'oniic and nCII friial" cooptrtion 'in " -the .

L (':: e1 an world ; tension and- help' e ares. 0 ' er. *nth: favourable in
4'' ° with the

Indian side.-
fialcl,on;the basis,of .the'princt. .9"' 0fl0nic, aiid , cultural
pies of equallty'áiid-'mutuI :the Democratic :

tri: create a atmosphere

hulu' n the devel relations. among States. such as
formation of atom free zones in

At the same tithe, they wet.
come the ëorts by the six

fit. In thia connection, they de.
dare their support-for the con-

C of Vietnam and the
Public çzechoslo. .

t of husmn'cieMr
. Central Europe, the Far East and

,niade
countri& meetIng recently in .vening ofa wor1dconferece on '. za have consoll4area .atid . -

developed 'day,by 'day.
. The two, sides are unanimous , other iarts ofthe. world. du'

0, note.that in the present inter- of a non-aggression act be.
Colombo and by other Asian slid
Afnicnii countries to speed up- the

tradeánd-deve1opment with- the
participation of representatives of

,
They hold that ,' enliancnicnt

national conjuncture. the most the masher States of peaceful settleiiiOnt of the, Sian. alI.coueteiescOncCrned'tO discuss
'of

of . cooperation and-'broadeithi .

correct policy is that of peaceful NATO md,thé, of-the Warsaw
coexistence among countries with e- organization an&

Indian boundIy problem. They
exprtss the hope that China and

problems economic and trade
relatloes in the won1d find niea

thrnger of' j jf
fields drawn from practical activEprom

diffeten social regimes.They.àra'-bj0S0f var'propaganda. . 1nIia - two great countriesof .sures.to positively. settle these
isy the-basis for

ties,wiU imkea'siffiernt con.
tributlon'to the éonsolidathn'ofhapWtonotthaEthIopoffcyhaS' 'a Just and problems,.. and

enjoyed more and more actIve tWO Prenuids Oi uiat honourable solution 'to the ,bor. creating an . international trade Intimate relations between . the
supportJrom'the-peop!ea v:chisnt nsUintethemain " den prollem, ii keepin.with the

ifltetaSS 1,oth and to
organlsatiofl.

the
,pe9PIct of the. DsmóaatIc'1eppb. .

uc of Vltnam and the .Sodaflst
' , dan er race E B

N..ptiaa.
g

eats sm1
'f

of peoples,
the benefit' of the consolidation

The representatives of
Vieetam Workers Party: Central Republic of Czchos1ovalda. anJ

tO the development.ave
. ; iid wonldwario' Tess aftermaths sun havenot en cli.

of Asian.Afnican solidarity and
the. maintenance of peace in

Cond.the- Crechoslovak
communist Party 'Central Corn.

of the brother
COUI1tIICS. ' . '.

ininateiL The West German niili and the world. mittee have iiiini views on During their conversations, the . .

The two eider bold that the tanists, relying on the aenressive
most.urgent in the NATO bloc, .are'feverIs1 pro.

The two sides note with ntis.
thSt hi the recent period

the strigthening of .solhianity
and unity of'mlnd, within the

representatives of the two coün.
tries expressed thefism ainvic. .,problem pm.

world situation is to etrug. paring wsr trying to equin
.

the national Uberatlon' movement
in the world continued to deve.

camp and the inter
national communist movemen! . .

don h*- from now on, the rela-
tions and cooperation In allgte rnntinuously for settling the themselves with atomic arms ani

of general and complete hying. .provoertive," territorial IoP and recorded many new and
victories.'. The strugle to

The solidarity and unity of
jd of the socialist countries

fields; between the. two peop!m
'' continues to develop succen. .disarmament . They are of die daims on ndgbboniiig countries.

.opinioa that the drafts tabled by In face. of such isluation. It is 2O1S the vestiges of co!onlal- and. the ComniunIot and Workers'
''

fUhl)t. ' . , ' -.

the Soviet ' Union constitute a all th' mone ncesy to on ' COfltIflhi5S The two sides Parpes the guaranteà The two Parties are' unanimous .

' resolutely demand urgent and for all vidonics of 'the inure of to hold that the 'cunieiit visit to
. ' , uamnditional application of the building: _ cnd2lkm and comma. - Victim f Co '

,declañtion on the granting of ,,i in the sociahs t countries, Novotny, Pitst Secrets 'ofthe
; ,

independence to colonial . and consolidatin g peace. -.of the ,Czechosloalc Communist 'PartyA%
. V ' . , LE.ZW . tflSS and peoples. adoea by the

Na.
evo1utonary .' movement of : the Cethal Cantinittee' and PresIdent'

. - ii session o me muu people of ' capitalist ' countries, of the Socialist Rmit 141c of
' wan '

toi General Assembly on the in!.
aSbv,e the Soviet Union.

and of the national, independence
hi theL

Czechoslovakia. as' weli as the ,

of-- ' ,- , V
' -

' a 'STPRUU ': '; . Cuba War V'
V

morement. present inter
national conjunctura it is the
euprune internationalist duty. of

visit of Comrade Ho' Ciii- M1nb , .

President of the Vietnam Work
ers".Party Central Committee and ,

V' V . . ev7 Marxist.LeninIst Party -to PresLdent of the Democratic Re.

(English Edition of,Problenzs of Pee dnd'Socialtsim Averled éomst aka i z°' eent " .

' ' Monthly published 'from Prague) -

" V' --mi two siam li'old that. - .' V

: . .pOtaflt . .. gnIficance fork the'
sengthsuing of the muft

" '. ' thank to the arsolute stand of
theCUbanpeop!eandgOvenIi

The o sides 'unaninously
h:ld theDECEMBER 1962 iSSUE NOW AVAILABLE

men,of Vieam and Czctho
V ' ' V ' V " "' eoar md and erect er. Communt and ,Workeis.Pathes

vakia. ' '
. - Price per isSue 0.75 nP. . ; , V surer of the Soviet Union, and, nlust seek. ; throügh-.consultátloñs.

,' , , ' at, the same time, to the support to reach identity of views on -They the firm canvic.
'thatAnnual Ba. 1.5OnP. of the other sodalist countries important international problema don Comrade Antonin -.

- ' :: , : -
and foress of peses in the rnd or&nate joint actions in Noyoinys visit VW enhante ..

Place Orders with
- ' V -.'' V world it was possible. recently

stey the insion of Cuba by
the struggle for common goals.
Conrnlons :'.beesn dcic.

ther the intimate friendship be.
e' the e-o peopira an& sun. .

PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE (1') LTD US imperiali re forces, to safe.
guard the fruits of the Cuban

tions ofVCommbnistand Workers'
Parties are helpful to 'settle ret.

tribute to strengthening the for.'
ce. solidarity and unity of mind

. . V ' ' ' ' V

, Rani J,hansi Road,' New Delhi . . revolution, and to discard the lain , problems ' of the internatio. of- the socialist amp. and to the
, ':''V

imminent danger of a deeasteg -nal Vmmunies r' movamcn and rafeiarding of, world .pea '. ,
V

V
.,,

,nudear,wxa --,- ,. -,. V
need careful pcepaxtions. Ranoi, YNA. Jaa. a) . ; - -

i. 'V.
V . ' ,

. V
PRUABY.1O,l983 . V

' .
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..: DURING NATIONAL 'EMERGENCY- i
nthe .Jndusb !uon. ' a

Lok Sablia that gocrnincPt had man of the LabQ3r Departmii
ceived complaints from various oI the GovcrnmiV of West Ben

. . :. traac organisatiOna of .rio- I aid a (ew days back th3t en-

,
: i :Q!.-.

h:t.:
the.knodg.. :OWC

To Garner MQre Profits 4;5!j0cii!r
one

and uionth basic salary. in

A iTt/C State. Units' Memoranda ancerratil
- an immediatc annual 11101W- and other dauics 9f the bonna

More than two and a half months have a!rea4y bnefii of Rs i 66 of the

.the Industrial TruceRsoluUon Was adopted the workers have. donated their C1OtS addttlOflaL wages, present negotiated settkment- ía

.-. in a tripartite meetjtig.of workcrs, emp1oyertand govern- mite unsintedly. In many cases. besides bonus and allowañ- .apaet feQin good monetary

'; inent keeping an view the national ncrgency np1Oyeba1take
1i CC,S, %Vth rerospcctivc effrct

CO.1Chth d

,-' . !v H Truce Resolufion enjoin- mitta& to OSSCSS th& working to do overtime work without the frOm January i I962. prnciplcs of wage formulation

. .1 ed ;upon :the parties various of iJ*e Reso1iation Tha Union financial benclit . being : ; .- . . have been established in the in-
. obligations aiinng the emergency. Labour Ministry .has not yet antcd- to the workers. In many . The employees in various wage. dustiy in Wrms of the agrenuent.

While the workers had been decukd anythtng in this i-c the extra production by categories wU get an ilicreast in Some of then. basic features

fully distharging the responsibili- gad. _ ; the iacUa efforts of the workers their monthly pay packets from are-a base year for the cooroli-

ties voluntarily. undertaken by . Meanvhile, two State units of is being appropriated by the em- Ba. i to Ba. 30. The fitments dation of basic wages. automatic

them .tovards stepping . tip of the AIflJC, West Bengal and plOyCrS towxds augmenting their vil1 be made by stages. according . neutraJisation of increase in the

production.: ;upension of tie- p.jab, have. submitted dctaUcd profits. . a five-year agreenent signed cost of living, intrdourtion of

- mands as far aspossible, contri- pi1iorda to the respective Such a potition is dircctiy ea fan a... . i relief of house rent etc.
. btioi to the . National Defence Chief Ministers drawing their opppsfte to the Truce Resolu-

zmcLand O On, in many places attention to the seriousness of :-tfon since it cnvisa es that 'aI 9
0

p= JtheTrucereSOlU to tiw Workers Cntnbutions
nnyretrendenents tJ

theAITUte
if'

ratRTLalav:hat
soda Vicereazdentof

have incrsed in number and UI decncc 4Torts" ..
met a cuup e 0 weeks bock,

others production has been deII more tl1ian Ba. zo lalchs e tu . . . pitt thearrests of prpmz. ca1led upon the workers to conti-

' heiat:ely brought own affecting tiO;1 cur. an r-
the memoranda have de- nent: trade tnioi icadeth, tine their patriotic efforts with

th -fth workers La P° UCtIOIL CV . U t5fl )' of the governments -. out any reioxation

o

income
cosures instead high They have refraned in hnmeciato steps to rectify the workers have given their

diminishing have 'gontp:,' fli2UY fOifl raising mdu of violations of \best for. the work of natio- 1ie hiotor Workers Union, of

.

In vitw of thrsc disturbing trial .1espte g g m- the Truce Esolution :"' em defence in an orgániséd Tinsukia has collected Bs ii
. deaeIopmcn, it is nowondar 'i"g gflCV5flc5 ploersan&Intervition in eases .. ,, . : from its men,bàs for.theNDE

-
tlicit a reviCw àf the working 0111Y onto ' .''°", 0 of. disputesofpressing nature ttUifl, Cr. bth . collcctkins repdted arei

. . of'tke TI-net resolutioii hi unties d,.?Jfgaía9ea us' er e fOneintorètingspcct of thià :The fba Mazdoor Union ofo- P1ywoodan4othek *orkei of

I. beesi aShCd for by the trade Tenco,SOu1o01 e . dment is that ivhilethe hat till the ñist week of January Makeni - En :o nP Tea

. union& The All-India Tradè !" encase o wor stoppage in Union Wr for haE.,collectedmore than Rn i,000. labo ur Union, Dibrugarh k
: . Union COflTCSS -in 'December either of these staten Labour & plqyt.lñ.;epl)i tö While expressing regret at the as Plywood w?irkers of Mariani.

itself had suggested a touting The memoranda point out a question of Indrajit Gupta arrest of the General Secretary - Ba. Boo

of the Standing Liibour Corn- that the directors and company

Foil Reactionairy Bid To
Subvert National Policies
Mr Mushtaq Ahmad's Statement

OME,Congressmen and cherished polioy-oXsecuIai- . c . . . '
'.:.4

"thers have áken the lam. It Is to .descrIbesuch ,.. : LOt ,.' .- 7 . ..
. . iniUative t6 set un a body people that . Baksbi GIIUIam . . . .

tidef d ti al oil Mohfl31fldfld SOUin other' 7 .. . . .
i

cies-:n aiignmen do: : pure
. - cracy, sectdarism and soda- tomeet their. (iütenaI Chin- .. . ,

. bsm. We have, called it: ese) offensive on 'our national -:. i *OT V, ii i -
r

: The Committee fo Non- policies r1th the same deters- Q. U.L V U1 .

'!

alignment, Democracy and minatlon as agninst the . .

-: . Socialisth". The 'Committee Chlneae aggressOrB. -- ,

has accepted a policy state- We Orally believe that our ' ''s
' t hid:i 1

.nattonal policieS are correct, . ' . ',.',-' - I ..'
-

thebackgroundforthefor depixtr ,
: ,mation of,the above-izen- and muatnot be abandoned . j. , ,. / '

.. ' ' '

Iapned body in the present situation On flfl t /
We consider the Chinese the other hand they have to C

'aggression on our country a e strenjthenedtO meet . I ; . I .:

challenge to our nation not more eective1y with the rt I 'tii
in & vague sense We think iiie aggression A. .iJ(
It is a challenge to the poll- since an organized attempt

'

Qfl ,
4

1

recognisIng,;th1B fact, certnin mittee s a small attempt In . . ,
. organised forces inside, the tiat direction. ' -, ': ' ' u

: -
'ounty.hVe :sought to take ; We popose. to organlse a "-

.partlsan. advantage of the campaign_through . public ,

situation created by. Chinese meetings, seminars, debates,
ggression ándhave mounted .1. .popularlae these . '

C

. a. challenge to our national tiai polkies, to uphold :-- '
. policies of non-alignment, th'ãa anti to' defend theta : / DAC A ..
' democracy, . secularism and against attacks. In this con- ,. .

_.y " '. '
challenged

iiectton,weseektheco-Ope- (ara'iiches throughout India)
Prime Minister Nehru 1,,utii nie who have I

whodeslrethat t1IeSePOIC1eB 36. Sadhana Ausadhalaya oa
' ingthatwe Ilne'upwltha mubeupheldataflCOSt. -,. ' '' :e ii. i.i - I ' -

bloc, thatwe give Up , . . . ,
dUUdfl i3V. aicuua.48

. planning and . soclaUsm (ob- , , . . MushtaqA1m1ad, i, -, ,

. .viously to please certain P0- Chairman. . . ' ' WCGØT

.
were). Some of these people ,. ' , , - . ., , -, ,

\ .

would even be prepared to 'T81flE ]8S àkhthi, '
., . , ..

' hand over Kashnilr to Paki- ' General Secretary. , , 0
OF PU

' 'stan to purchase what.they "cothmlttee for non-align- , " . '.
i . , ? ' ' . ,

' - ' cafl "friendship . with Paki- meat, Democraej and Social- . -' ' "
MURVEDC ; , , : . ...

. stan?' This way they want to lam", Arena Hall, Urdu Bazár, ,
. give a burial to our deeply- ' .. ,--- ...

.
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TllAN%ITIO 1, N C1AL!

By JAROSLAV DLOUHY gie shot without any- violence

Western politicians and ideologists in theirpresent
. ciiü-Communist campaign quote examples of the post-- was,the congreàs of the Work

: : development of the Socialist countries in Central COUUCII3 Ofl B'bUXY 22
' an!! Easter5 Europe, as'an argument to prove that co- WhiCh pOCl1fliEd, PCUCniIY '

. : zastence with the countries of the world Socialist sys- n1m01, a one-hour pro-
tern is impossible. -' ;' general strike. Th1s de-

. '-T apologists oZ -capital- France, aa well as with the
Ofl of th Ponrens was . , -

P&LtV7k afldkeYafldWiththe °&enaan:d
oftheCofWorkCowague,

: 've.chosensocIaUsm-,aa
1;four great Páers tectio ,f, the.facr1eS. °"Y Of itS JzdePendenôe culties relattVèl7 last. Aft

thehlghersoclaUormofthefr It in easy to answer the £' t that the elemina- ? more solid than ever be- a]' not even in 1962 dId the

.. , development; e1nimln that it qflestickk why thepütaoh was
tlOfl Of reactionarY eIement ore. . . grOWth lathe stat .eèonom'

happened undez the pressure attempted precisely In CZeCIiö
from ioUUcaI life took place The princii,al struggle for , (lfldUStriBl production

of the Sovie1 Union and ae slovakia The Western Great
by the regular comtttutlonal the victory of socialism was rose bP , 6 per cent), even

the result of the manoeuvres Powers iraditlonailv consid r-
process without any bloodshed Of coUrSe, in the field thO ffCt Of . thiS

bf the CommunIt'Partlea in ed this ountry to belo
e . niuiui, it waa the economy. -In this respect bi

. .these countries. This I how the "West", and becaus of
the other Euro- hS 8ChleVd the 1a1ñ of certaiz bran-

American , diplomat George , it geographical It,catioa as-
penn People's democracies WhiCh not even her °'' Of !icUI -

Kennan, fort example, ió signed It particular ten ort- deprives the reactionaries of enemies C31 underestimate

lated,it in4he Foreign Affairs ance as a springboard aonnst bugaboos such - as afld contest. By 1962 indus- CZeChOSlOVak citizens cele-.

of January 1900. . President the Soviet uflion:. A victh
blood-covered- victims of the ' producUon had increased brating this year's aanlver-

eiinedy expressed the same the reactionary forées iuId
JevolutIon!', . "red terror", roughly about four. times. sary of the Febpaary events.

.
views in lug interview granted drive a wedge into the '' t "' 1- le why they Czechoslovakia produces at realize that , apart from the :

to the Sovletpaper Izvestia In European People's iesn a-
"er'g present, -fOr example, over 7 economIc successes 'and the

. , tfoveThier 196L des.
of human personality", "loss tODS Of crude steel, as rise of the cultural standarda

.
Tb.eFebruary 1948 event. in" Lt US NCniI hOW ChutchlU

of norai ldea1s" ctc. for mPd to 2.6 ii1lllon lit of their lives .-he vlctori of

Czechoslovakia are frequetitly Uigd Truman faith teieéam them. .
1948. EngineerIng production socialism also . strengthened

used a a concrete example Of April 30, 1945 tO have the of COflSC, Cb5igeS
grew more than seven times. . their national and state seen-

.
because there the 'develop- American army occupy Prague of 4he fact that CZChOSlov8kle has placed ThO affiance with the

irient was the most dramatic and possibly .the larger part the experlenee of Czecho- herself . among . the leading Soviet Union and -the other

and the peopie'sfight against Of .CZChO31OV0kle becaue liii sIOVk!aS Februari 1948 COUfltti2S IX' the world with soclnilSt COUfltle3 saeuard

reactionary e1emeñts within OPIfllOfl thiS action could provco that a peaceful regard to the living standards .
PIIflIBXIIY aa-

the country was fotight and completely change the post- tflSit1on f5lflfl the dethó of her Inhabitants. The work-,' the demands. of the

In the course bfbuta few- SItUt1on In Czethos1va- , Ct1C StC of the revoin- ftg people's so1a1 situation Is WESt' GUinfl. revanchlsts

days. The Western cfrcle - Ida1 and have at the me lion tO the socialist stage is chactO.1Zd mainly by- the which are voiced .more and . . .

mentioned above like to- talk june aiso a strong influence P°1e a N S Khrush- feeling of security that only morb frequently even by offi-

about these events asa "Corn-, Ofl the neighbouring countries. chov mentioned 'it at the a People can have who °- Of the Bonfl

, , munlst coup d'etat" or . Th Communist Party did ThetY.SCCpd COflTCSS Of have been rid of all fears of Developments In the

."putsch". .- not conceal it.a goala social- 1e Conununist Party of the of employment, of drops Federal Eepubllc

. .-
1st 8tate Element Qottwald' Soviet Union. '

PF1CS of icU1tU19.l pro-' leaves. no . doubt -about . the

EsOf' said in, tile meeting of- the -
ducts, of a seeming overpro- fent that In Its policy the .

sence , Central Committee of the De el duction of the intelligentsia spirit. of the Third Reich is

, February Events Communist Party of Czeeho-.
opmen ete . .

becoiiliflg,more and more evi-

, -
slovakia in January 1947: 'We To Communism Not even the economic dif- dent. ' . 1

, -The essence of the February
embarked on a peacemul,popu- flrnzlties which have arisen

evezits hasbecome abundantly
lar democratic road towards The enieriencé of Czecho- paiticniSily In the course, of Glaring ' '

, cieav in the course of the past' socialism. This road is more slovakla's February Is all the lest year, 4lmthtsh any' of the .s'
- fifteen years. Even the Cze- complicated, In-, a certain Sabre significant, as this tran- successes of the socialist inerenc

' chosltivak pást-Febñiary re- sense the niore difficult one sitlon to sqcIaflzils occurred In building-up In Czechoslovakia.

, 1ugee'. admit *11131-filly in (i.e.,.ln comparison to . a a country of high Industrial '
The Tvelfth Congress of the Citizens of Czechoslovakia

their books and memoirathat ,t01 one), but, It Is the and ëultural standards, a :
Comrnun1t Party of Czecho- Cfl ll isiiaIne how they

. the pOint then was an attempt
road. . The winii1ng of country which by its social sloVnida held in December coUld withstand West Ger-

. . of reactionary forces C°demo-
the nation's majority In the and class structure was very ' Yard these short.- man revanch$sm if their

.

ciatic" forces in' their voca- every-day struggle for the similar to the West Buropean COIDI1WS and. outlined the' coUfltXY had been a part pf

'b uay, of cóuráe) to reverse fundamental ntioia1 1ner-. asd advanced 'overseas coun- k$C directions for their rc- of the system of he -Western

the inner struggle of the libe-
important stage a tries tification A boureols (yen-

rated country and' £o1mposè msiestoe oe this .roa4 to so. witi the fifteen yeaxa Oie of the main muses for ,Chosloynith would have no

on it bourgeois character,. e reaotionarY since February 1948, Czecho- these d1culties was an in- let chance . of assertth

against the will, of the'niâiO. f9rce,,saw tha tit... was high. niôvja has covered a canal- adeqiate level of . plasm1ng
her rlØitsthan she had in

' $ty? is evident, 'for' ex- time to .carry,out, tie1r at- derable stretch of ith road in and organizational work, the ' ' -

ample, in . the book "The fliP, 11 s1,at1on.. e develepoment of Comsiu-... consequeflece of which was The mfflt.arlst recklesshess

,
Communist . Subversion of e approac ge ec-. fist soclety From a people's the disruption of proportion- of certain '.Westeñi govern-

. Czechoslovakla (1959),by for- j . ,

ea ned em democracy, wiifch was a form In the, development of.. mental circles willing to un-

- mer Czechoslovak diplomat J. a WOZ e eat an ey of dictatorship of the prole- the individual branches of leash a ñucleáa war- at the

Korbel, who confesses that at re eMay e en- (then aIrady more the national economy. It be-. expense of the 'masses -of

. that time twelve -Ministers : dramatic, . of course, than 'axe came evldent"that the higher people of the whole world

had- put' h thvir resignation, -
In vaindo the reat1o!iarY the bourgeois democracies) It level of"de*lopmentl ofsoci- 'is met in Czechoslovakia with

presuming that thus they -

re uees claim tb$.S1d.eXit,, j anging to an au-people's a1St economy, creates gualita- an unconditional antagonism

would cause the c!bWnIafl of B indecision was.to blame . state, in which . increasingly tively new and' mOre intricate 'The principle of peaceful co.

Oottwald's Government and a' or e fure of he puch. broader atrata,of the popüla- problems which must be solv- existence and. competition In

substantial weakening of the . the coursec the February -ckon' participate in the man- edon a scientiflc-basls. - tOdaY's world the prliiclple'of ,

Communist Part before the h
BnSfCle11yaW agement of,the' state and' it the era àf the person- ,a peacefñi solution of inter -

then fortlicomiflg elections." iie thrCtiOn
ousted -Just eionomy. . , niy cuit- .whlch"hampered °. OblCfliS, the policy .

xt is a'weli-known fact thatl' 'zenkl Bramek,I7trch Lus-
The expressionof thle deve- the deveiopment of creative to the elimination of ...

the reactionary forces were n This was the easón
Iopment is the Constitution of scientific work, had quite a .

the war danger on the basis .

plotting, 'in accord i1th Dr. E. and notbia weakn w'-' he
1960, wh1ch already outlines -considerable share in the of general disarmamentthis

then President of Cm- accepted the resIgnat1ono
the further devdoPment to- emergence of these shortcom- 15 not only the official ol1tl-

. choslovakia, ,tó 1orni a care- the Ministers and entsted'
CO=Ufl1SI for exam- ins. Clinging to patterns -cal,.-IIne of, the : Communist

1ker government which WoUld' Kleme'nt Oottwaid, the re re-
e, by emphasizing the stea- and dogmas led to ignoring 'Y and of the Government

'. 'be a traiisltlon to a govërñ-" sentative of thelargezt ixill-
expanding functions of and neglecting reality and' of the CzechoslovakSOClalI3t

- ment in which the strongest thai party with the formation
social oranlzat1ons which are diverted from the proper rlpublic, but a serious and

pUticalpartytheCOmmU of a new government
thetasksof on of newly arising pro- of nil Of ItS ifl'

presented. fl I'I political unity of the people It certainly will not be pos- '. February 19431S also in this .

This lan- was to conrorm
'i,overnment n .., w considerably consolidated sible' to remove the tempo- respect of .declsive aignifi-

to thepocedUre of the USA a National Front i?°5; vto
-

Also the new government 4hfirc=: therecanbenodoubt'thatl
.

pr eding e on 0 om was a government of the slovakia a position became. . and the utilization f til nfl f th h

=t8f
1'gj

aoalprontThedefeat = ln=t10
wmhptooverCOmethediffl-

=ce
,
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t II I !mmand be teen from the-foflowftig table years when the British he1
sway in Id1a That gave b.

, - - - ,.

TABlE VT journals an authority, près..
4 I -I I I

(circulation In lakhs) etheieney and circulation
,

associated -with Goverñnient-
Pe= *1No of No of

ha1ng Journals Circulation Circulation
Ithasmaintalned an aIl

India perspective arid baami-

.
* B" H D

-

H A L A V I V A
politically active per- oTer aeven Iakb8 In Malaya- Under these condltlona came Growth o Moulpie

_Year
d journals of aU-India In.

9 62 ]8
: . .t -- asciso oñkver- lam bynearly la the estenCethephenomen -

_
18 67

.test.:It WeU-ethd fly .

sits' students Though every
peasant household In the vii-

IflcreUSe In thiS CaSe beIng
more than hundred per cent

of Multiple Un1t Groupa and 17 0
Chains These terms are tie- i iakbs) 1958 12 81 21 11 14 6

8n Wustrated weekI a fllm
fOrtnI21tIY. anct a women a

. Last week we reprinted -from the Socialist Con- lage ouId nqt afford a papers
Tam1l papers, too, have shot vned as follows: yeas. Multiple No of P&cCnt of 1959 14 101 23.23 12.5

1960 17
iOUfl101 already Có2nmanded

an articicon Hindustan Times and its role hepeaaantleaders,GaonSa- up thefreale from 11.9 bkhs - - - jj totalMiii pie Unit Publication
- 103 25.01 13.7 fl cl-India sale among the

during the emergency We reproduce below another
article from the same journal. In his introduction the

bhaa and village teachers
tO procure a daily

to 67 lakbs, an Increase of o circuiati
cent percent In Marathi, the ne1newsPaper of 8 28 2 WithIn a period of,flve years tion but It has behind It the

weu-to-o ciasses
ItS venture In the fleld

author avs paper or at least a weekly Increase of circulation Is over
There Is thus

ame
,

and
11 8pe 0 unuer common

the number of chain had moat Influential and deter-doubled, the
of Hindi since more than a
decade ago has been remark-

- The giant moxopoIy press, 1ntdreSt8 and the only pro-
to read and convey the con-
tfl to those around them.

two lakhs an
nfl round Increase In sale of

62° zr uerent con- 1959 63
papers controlled mined elements amon the

have Increased by 66 IndIan monopolies
g ably auccessful It has thrown

also called the Jute Press, has fit they sought was national Thus the vast village popula- papers eli over India 1960 23 60 12 8 and their circulation The defile ae most ftn-
°n market a daily a week-

of late revealed to the readera advance and peoples welfare UOn too wa getting conscious The ratio of journals per
In of more

,esiot up by over ceven ortt e nationalla
another Illustrated UInd.L

mont a cblldrensand the people Ita ugly face
with ferocloua fangs which

As the national movement
progressed the Indian prose

'Of developmenta In the wide
world

thousand of the population
India Is no doubt nowhere

one newspaper under
common owneraiiip from the

r eThus the circulation of all It Is of Interest to note that Thus a handful of 17 neWs- ci treat imli-
dr capa-

maga..
sine and so on

threaten the very democratic grew In size and Importance Th neWspapers thus came near the industrlaflsed West same centre controlled by Mul- on the baals of above figurea paper owners are putting on ci.-' for C camaumtlple Units has risen from 2 the average the market
The third Chain the fin-

dustan Thnes, operatea fromstructure we have built up ma-
tlringly under Sbrl Nehru a

Several Important leaders ecu-
ted journais to propagate the

of age In national life
The following table, giving

because of our poverty and
low literacy Yet the signs of !11ation of more

of papers per an average of .lakha to 12 35 Iakhs I.e , an Group works out to 207 papers about 1,50 000 copIes, each eed C le Its ngusi deny en-
leadership In the years since views of Indian nationalism

The
the figures of circulation of

during the
future growth are unmistak- One newspaper under

COfln1OZi ownership from more
InCr9Se of over 600 per cent with an average Circulation of Chain on an average controli- nCd hflflllY be stated
The notable names under this about 42 001) per proup and lag aboout six papers But If that their advertisement reve-

joya a good sale In parts of
North India Though otherour hard-won freedom The

menace of a newsnedIa con-
period gave birth to

giantS among journalists who
eoflle select papers
four years of 1939, 1947 1952

able
In the war period the need than one centres. categorY with their circulation about 15,200 per paper These we go Into more details we 18 fabulous chains have started their own

trolled by narrow-minded, brought glory to journalism and 1960 Ind1cteS the enor- for newspapers Increased and A new pattern thus emerged 1960 are ar foflows averages compared favomably find the average to be decep- Now let us see to what ex- publications from Delhi (more
profit-hunting non-inteflec- Ths Bombay bron1cIa under

late
mona 1iS of newspaper rea-
dership in India

if restrictions on newsprint
check on their

In the presworld In the place
of one (at the most two)

tive and the degree of con- nt the newspaper monopo-
centration Into the hands of COfltOl the daily press

for prestige reaaons the posi-
tion of tht ChaIn remains un-tiial and basically corrupt jute

barons and others of that ca-
S Abdulla Brelvi and the

Free Press Journal under late
placed a paper TABLE IV Just three Chaim shocking The Press P.eglstrar's Report Pd This Ch1n rune

;
tegory presents a challenge to
our resurgent nation and peo-

Sadanand became the outspo-
ken spokesmen of Indian free- TABlE I

___________________________________
Nmae of Journal Centres of Publication " ' ' on The three top Chains con- for the year woo givea the

fY01 between them 41 papers total circulation of eli dalilea
da1l and dalilea

weeklies In Hindi from
pie and the challenge has not dom and progress The Am- a

a total circulation of of general Interest a 4 10 dIfferent centres n the North.
only to be met but the menace rita Barer Patrika played a Year ol Circulation

"
De, Madural 15 78 Iakh copies. laths for 313 papers

- rest 6f the 62 papers () 0has to be defeated and troun-
ced If we want to survive as a

great role
And the National Rerala,

yorn establIsh
nient 1939 3941 1952

-
1969 Vijayawada Chittoor share among themselves about Multiple UnitS control-

free democratic society The initiated with Jawaharlal .
Bombay 2 08 709
Madural, Chittoor 07,175

io icii circulation These 62 iei the circulation of 31.10
following study Is an attempt
to grapple with the menace

Nehru a blessings and guld-
ance and under the able edi- Times of India 1838 51 481 61 199 94,231 (1,21 117 '

dt&UY)
Bombay Vljayawada

are simrei by the 14 Ih copies The Multi lechains In the follo1ng man- ijgt controflaii nine
since we can fight it only when
we understand It thoroughly

torsbip of late K. Rama Eno
and now 1W. chalapathl Rao 1867 17 730 28 667 34 115

37.837ethI Edition)
41 017 Te uu daily) Delhi Madural

ner cent of all cfrculatI
No of ci with 7 papers GroUPS 23.8 per cent an

T has been an Jj' for the BintCSIflSfl 1875 61 433 69 465 65 032
9%._Deuii Edition)

ada chittoor
8

each
, °"

p

01 the total theenormous mcrease U' Initiated with a small cap!- Hindu 1878 35 48 5U77 65 743 12O 068 Bombay Vljayawada,
Madurat 70 499

5 " 2 circulation In
" resiect of general Interest A S'° type of

stuff and propagandaxeadership of journais m tai ozten collected in sxnau T11flS 1924 12.361 35,290 42 141 (79,277 4 3
" °1' dailies the three the Rindustan Times doesIndia in the last jew years

Previously there were corn-
donatIons from the public,
and devoid of any profit mo- Language .Tournals

Edition) Total 6 19 008
3 4

" n Principal Chains claimed
nearIr 9 Iakhs I.e three own-

aPart from the iolltical ad_
vantages it may be giving

4 paratively few papers and
some of them owned by Bri-

tives these dailies served
India well

Swadeshmitran
Kerala Kaumudi

1880 13 700 32 707 39500
1911 950 10,507 10 159

44 503
43,324 0 Thnes of India Bombay Delhi 1,58,954

0f thS ChallIS there Are
some which are placed In this era took 20 per cent share In O Its farseeing owners is

'Mali Interests In India The po- With the formation of Con- Andbra Patrika 1914 3 635 885O 23 088 47 072 NavbharaL Bombai Delhi 99 907
Tifl1S

cateori merely for technical the sales
It

°° a highly profitable yen-
ttie which would even ap-ilticaily active persons in the gress Ministries in the provin- MthrUb1Umi 1923 7000 19 027 25 733

1932 95O0 17.396 27282
X X
53 112 Total 258801

reasons Their circulation may be noted that all the
and consequently other reve- three Chains are operating in peal to a gaddI-reciinixg

Li
country had to depend on the
British dominated journals for

ces in 1937 and In the two
years of their office up to the UIUdUStafl 1930 8,144 20,212 21 463 60,899 m nues remain pretty small English-language papers SOtU cut away from eli

Politics and thought
most of the news But Indian outbreak of war In 1939 the 8 SInt5S1flfl CSICUtth, Delhi 1 09 749 There are six Chains with 21 It has been possible for and

terested onl3i in seeingpth1on aIwas revolted aga-
Inst the pro-imperialist out-

national press got add.tional
fillip Thus In about 20 years the growth the lag was made run by one Institution under Total 9 87 618

papers the average sale of these principal Chains to grow
each of which is not more at such a rapid rate because e P es mount

iook of these journals Literacy and education cx- Times of India trebled its cir- good in post-war 'ears with the guidance of a national than 10 000 copIes inter alla, they have followed Bciow we give some in-
formation about theTo counteract their vicious

propaganda and the smearing
panded the process of urban!-
at1on went apace Big cities

culatlon and the Statesman
had doubled it In case of the

vengeance A proprietor pub-
ilahing a journal from one

leader the press now entered
the phase of commercial yen- h1 1960, Of the Multiple with the averages or papers

This gives us some idea of the Internationally accepted
the rather disproportionate practice of dividing the mar-

econo-
Of the Company Bin-

L campaigns they launched aga.. like Calcutta Bombay and findu, the increase Is more centre started simultaneous ture run In different languages cifht We owned by owned by the industrial meg- development and the fatten- ket and enabling each to fat- dustan Times Ltd beset
UPOfl authoritativeInst national interests our Madras which were aLso the than three times and Hindu- publication from another city

If
and from different centres by three proprietors and nates

'° eIght units cpmmand-
lug of just three or four ten In its own groove Of the
chains at the expense of all three Chains the Express

pub.
company recordsnational leaders founded their

own papers Thus Gandhiji
strongholds of national move-
ment grew Printing techni-

stan Tunes has recorded an
increase more than 600 per

to cover a wider public he
was running a paper In one

isdustr1aUst seeking Invest-
ment of fabulous wartime pro- ed a circulation of nearly Generally speaking the others Newspapers operates In the

started Young india, and later que was Improving The thirst cent In language papers aLso language he started the same fits i. OV 15 pO Groups have not become There is another interesting South Its empire I spread (In Rupees lakhs
liarlian. Lokmanya Tilak had for knowledge became more the Increases are phenomenal. In a couple of other langnag The In course of

hSXmIUl to the development indication of the vast expan- far and wide In the South and Source ise- 1960-
earlier spread the message of widespread India had come The Rerala Eauwudi has shot If he owned only a weekly he papers The remaining circulation of a free independent and sion of the three principal a number of its papers are 60 61
militant nationalism through into the vortex of world poll- up from mere 950 copIes in launched a monthly, or a time came to be edited by w distibuisd about 15 socisu.tic press In the coun- chains The following table published from various centres sale of Publi-
Kesari,. and Lain Lajpat Rat tics and the people wanted to 1939 to 43,324 in 1960 and the daily or both and so on men who took to It as a pro- of them. a repectable try shows the number of papers there It has to fight local cation 51 4 57 0
had roused the people through know about the happenings In Andhra Patrika shoots from Besides these film journals and followed the

of the proprietors cicution ieing claimed by
Vishwamftra

controlled with their total competition In the area bub
by the three prin- none of the other two Chains vertisements 58 8 71 2

his Independent india. Pan-
dit Madan Mallen Maiaviya

distant countries
Newspaper readership

3 635 copies to over 47 072
copies during thesame period

women and children a maga-
sines monthlies of literary in- hi matters of policy The

(Hindi Deny
is copies) Thanthi (Tamil -L ,

circulation
cipal Chains in the last few threatens It there This toge-

114 7 131 6
PROFITStook a very bold lead in start- therefore increased by leaps Another Index to the rising terest etc ,. were put on the flhIS5iOflY al Of earlier

the zest to fight for
aiy.....1 jg copies) Mare- ther with the vast resources (in Rupees lakhs)

Ing the Hindustan TimeS
The only capital these lea-

and bounds Alter the end of
World War II with the ad-

circulation of pewspapers Is
provided by Table II which

market
A person running a single USS or idCals vs

(Marathi Daily-38 644
copies) These papers are not I

T0BiE VII 1959 1960-
60ders possessed was that of vent of Independence a news- gives the figures of number paper could not hold out In PIOflt, more profit, owned by any of the top In- It IS iii the development of

No.
61

0 X 14 4 15 9-their undying urge to spread paper had become a necessity and sale of papers in different the competition Running came tO be the chief con unrtici ho of the country Newspaper Chains dominated of(bfl YC P5PS CfrCUlatlOfl ' 7 6 8 1ihe message of our national In a middle-class household, languages in India during
1956 1960

more papers simultaneously
under the same roof the

CNfl of the papers, and their
P°7 became increasxngb' Thu. ;h1p the by certain powerful monopo-

lies that the cause of a Na-iournais DIV1DENn -
.....w.esu...rn.........e.e........,..1 and gave

-
Identified with the protec- most roro areb tle - tional PS5 has suffered mostmeg

Newspapers p58, 13
1957- 19 Z6l,897

1959- 1960.
I TABLE U tion of the interests of the

industrialist-proprietor
grievously. A Chain whichj

enable them toprintpublica- presupposessettingupvarious
; j

AflOUflt 0 9 09
KMDIAMWAR'S PRAISE FOR

- WeshaUaeeinbeftheer- tiona-aimultaneous from g 1960 20 3554.

I CARIAPPA DISTRESSIt3G °
centres. Ul

: No.of Circu;
Units&uandchalnsand
t)Ie'consecnt growth of Groups2 ; :noatrk:he en- Co. Ltd 1 r - : .

Says Arjun Aroro ciion
I -Th!3 cateor' contains some ' TotalAssets 361.1 360.7

.

:. . ..English 691
-

'474 °,
4 mut,,e

.

of th t ?6PO3CU W fS
1' ,..rs no

1059 1 $mall Paid.un-canitaj ;
. - . - .- . -: A Aora, MP. an w ore were also aimed at 889 24 ' connectei with any thaor in- IfltCI5StS, the. -

.93'957 Reserves 22 29 °
esteemed colleague and undermining people a confi- E Mma 8 37 8 51 UnIts dustrlal house of the country Chains are going from fmd Thnes 1956 12 The figures speai for

I Convener of Congress Fe- deuce In political leaders 24 655 316 760 The Hindu of Madras the a and' I'
' 13 1 81 613 themselves. The Rindustan

rum for Socialist Action,
! writes In the Socialist Con-

Students of history are
aware that such sweeping

GUjStI 203
85

827
287 123 p411 flewspaperof the sametitle

° I urea! f Bo b
the Malayalam Manornia of monopo4y grip over our press

1958 12 192 474
1959 12 2 10 576

Tim
more than 360 hkshøh

gressinan condemnation of national izi 057 from two or more centres Ottayam MatTUb1Ufl1I of Ko- has grown apace, much to
i

1960 12 20.292 snaU newspaper can hope
It Is distressing to find oeddatlarflth ''

a ase
Maratbi 171
Tamil .. 124

753 252 961
1,139 232 2,267

simultaneously In the safl
language svaa- initiated b

ahikode, the Kesari of Poona the detriment of national
5.te someof thewell-knowii - Theflrstchalnappears in ithas makesiteaslertofight

° stand au to the 1antP
TlieCOnipanypaysapro.. .- S M. S nnnmwer

E Chief Minister of Malta-
o
Gen - may no Tel gu 109 433 170 538 some of the well-established newspapers The particulars 1960 tO be where it was In 1957 local competition Of 8 lahhs, certainly not

: atulatin
1

ha
ppa Urdu 290

Others
770 394 867 concerns and has been follow-

ed by the smaller owners with
of development of the Groups
are given hi the following We Ow O Oflu

ActUflhIY however, it has It OUP io ShOPmown considerable adventure The Income from adver-'Gen Carriappa for his association with38an
hasintrigued

the increasing circulation they aafld,cOfltrolllngasltdoesthe prosperoijpaper in 1&arJ
Imanyme Total 3 050 10,952 4 651 14,992 Uflht5

controlling 28 daIly news- the highest total circulation, ineStg development and a big percentage of ft: cate people on the present! situation Those who have
helped the rehabilitation of
these communal bodies by N.B The total Is inclusive of figures for Orlya, Pimjabi papas with a circulation O

t(!
TAB V there Is no need to believe about this Chain is the col-

itS development has stop- apse 0! its empire In ?fadras
comes trom the tax payer
via Goyernnent advertise-I heard some of the Gene-

: ml a have diffe-
his country-wide campaign 2
The Chief

S3flSkrtt Journals No details are given in the
boinui against Others' as the figures are negil-

over 2 left copies in 1955
controlling 60 joU

(CirCUlation in lakhs)
ped. proper 1969-60 when it mania'

speeches a
rent Impression At Han-

Minister of
Maharashtra should have "° commanding a cIrCulatlOU cent of

No of No of í total
The second Chain has crown Oreu e6hi of he papers pub-

from a circulation of 3 682I5 &1id from there
The Government and thetiayers so that the: p for example he ridi-I= :ze

kept this In view before of 12 35 Iakh copies In 1960

ble
GrouPs Journals Circulation cireula:on

g

pay
e1

rmycbif yearscircon the aboutfi2 per :nt
s.ss... Sse$smssIss OVciZbkh5, IflHIfldI b7

ate growth of this form of owner- 1960 115 17 51 9 6 theadvantageof Britishown- (Social1tCongresmian). S SSSU$ I gIIISSSSS ISS
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developed under the benevo- theirpro-fascis henchmen

t er evers es
£nr4cial i4.ftr s:gnrng th itreaty with For as Robert S. E1egn as it is based on àn ith-oviet HA ecCt agueient afready

:
V .. .

V eubsidies of Amencan and:Bri. de Gaulle, Mccucr exchzimcd pdttS' ii V the NVe* IdT,IVJVU SttY. It provides for consui- cxiss between de Gaulle nd
a

A I
tish unpenahsm blinded by t'heir ie crowning ponit of my uay zi ig6j tion and agreements between Acknimer for Pranco-Grmait

1 I ,_> antiSoveC policy so ha this career -. thc most bcautiful de Gaulle '"Y ii1 GOOpCTaLWn n the menu facure

, British Press Reaction To Failure Of Negotiation 7
ore daY ofrny c

T ooth nucfrars:apbnsend

L ,

L I monopolists taken share uti the German1enth estem turo'° il " °°' Marke bomb72rocias
FEBRUARY that did not equally exi and / of biWons of doars and the affiance mekes it possible for Ins we rman on it makes the new axis a centre what the West Ger

Macmillan s effort 'VtG drag Bntazn rotc th Coin-
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: . iost diqeling news of a commtnaI fracas

come from Silchar, the district headquarter of Cachar,
the southern border district of Assain. . JN ILCHAR-At4; available dess Saraswatl In the after- - :reports jill the time- or noon of January 31. PeltIng or

. tIng, ve precious lives stones was followed by heated .

were lost and as many as 55 altercation leading to the fra-
others were- Injured In the cas. aprocesisonof the niaority maintain that notwithatand- or any principle azid most
clash. A 72 hour curfewwas But the number of casual- community : CedCbtiitifl a hog the present emergency, an unscrupulously exploited the

- clamped- on -Slichar and pro- ties show the erce nature of Pia? Could not the autho- under-current of communal- communal sentimente to fur-S
hibltive. orders--under Section the clash. bCfflit It 05111acand lam has beenthereth thatcils- their their factional interest,
144 Cr.}.C. wérè promulgated Only the previous day the f0t1 it bY preventive trict, and for the matter of It and with that end In view aid-

- iy the authorities inHaUa- natioiD recalled how fifteen mUeu? Are not the In most other - parts - of the . eel almost opefily with the
kandi subdivls1on of the die- years ago, on that day, the authorities armed with State. Some elements even branded communal and poll-
trict. ug1yforce of cqxnmunlaliinn enough power todo so. tried to take advinitáge of the Ucally opportunist. eleznënta

The measures taken by the rob the Nation of lf.a Answers to thése and many pronnt emergency to fan- the under cover of anti-commu-
authorities, -It Is claimed, pre- father. None could suspect otherpértinent questions, pet- flame of communalism. nIsm shouting loudly about
vented further incidents. that within a day the same haps, will not be available Ian- Such propaganda through the "defence" of the country'

- Full details are not yet ugly forcewould raise its head mediately. But It is felt in the Press as-the alleged "dubi- from "communist menace",
available; . the Government again. politiCal Circles here that OtiS role" of the minority corn- the seculaieleinente could not
has not isued even a Press Following the report oftho whatever xnlght be the Immé- munity at the time 'when the Or did not.join hands with the
note till now. According to incident many questions are dláte cause of-the trouble, thin Chinese inyading force -ivas . most detceinined forces aga-
:reports reaching here through . being asked here. Was it deplorable development, could tbeatOfl1flg the plains of i- that communalism.
various sources, the trouble only a sporinlic flare-? not have had- not ' afleged anti-national no- Perhaps, they were afraid
was toubed- oft when some Was there-no pro-meditated

.tkenplace.
the entire political atinos- tivities by members of -the that should they come out

persons a11egedl pelted stones pIaü behind It? Could the phere in thearea been char- flhIflOtit community in other openly against thed1sruptors
onsome people who were go-
ln in a procession fOr the in--

minorities, without any In-
cltenaént or provocation, iii-

ged With communal tension
for quite some time now.

pinces without specifically
Substthltlatlflg these harges

otnational unity and join
hands with secisiar elements

mersion of the tinge of god- dulge in pelting of stoiies on Well-Informed sources here with indisputable facts, and outside their own party, their .

. . even whispering campaign patriotism would be suspected
. . - , . . against certaln . members of and they would become un-

the State cabinet belonging to
'the

popular!
.- minority community . areANTI-PATRIOTIC GANGUP cited as fuel to the fire of-

Conimunallam.
Ariests -Of; .

-IN
.

It 1s.also known that openly
.

Communists .

brandedcomsnunai elements .

- UTTAR PRADESH : earned a respectability dtr1ng ... been noted by
. . . the past few months,- thanks observers that the Commuxzist

.Ic FROM PAGE 4 . moment faltered In their duty desperate. They are now try-
. to the Chinese attack on our-
country.

p wiiici is tue most àon-
sjnt iigiiter against coni-- towards the country. .Ing to provoke workers to spa- wi i notea as most re munailam or all shadesj hal'They were also supported by When they were kept out of ràdlc, usiorgaizised struggles. gtbje Is that even the been sought to be completely--some Ministers. joint functioiis an meetings, On Shab-e-Barat (January 11) mg pty h not been paralysed by the arrest ofHence, the police at once

áme down .. On their oppo-
they convened hundreds of
separate meetingsin all parts

and Sankranti.- (anuary 14)
days, they even trlej to work

j. Infection by the most-of Its leading cadres. It
nents. Cases. under section of the city.. Thróuglr these up communal passions to egg from It, it has Itself become

felt that lithe secular
eleméntain the Conon had107/17. were- launched against .. big and small meetings they the workers to go on strike a refuge for communal sun- joined hands with the Com- -

.
leading members of the Sa-

including lYnsuf. The
ëxbôrted thepeople and spa-
daily the workers to .conth-

ifthey were notgiven a boll-
day.

.niacs or an shades; munlstá and other aecularfor-
. .bha,

cases are still going on. bute . thefr maximum to the .
° Inner factional strife of cés, the conununaijats who are

defence effort.
.

Employers the ruling partyth this State wrecjdng the mIty of the
AuthoritIes Communist inteUectuaI and bac been fought on communal country even in this hour of

. cultural workers organised Take A Hand line for a long time. Even national emergency could have

Support : SPC1 ctfltUt8i ShOWS tO raise .

the national emergency could
the

been.defeated. . -

. funds and to inspire people to
sacrifices. The owners axe helpin g

not dissuade rival factiota
from the path of factional

. BUtIU.tIIS absence ofsuch. -
a unite strugieBowéver, undeterred by all

this, the new General Council
make

They defended and explain- 'these elements with thefr own
anti-,atriotic attitude and ac-

struggle that more often than
-not given a coxnmuia1

the .
of the-Sabba met, assched- d the national policies and

C9Xtied on- an equally sharp . they ae pre- -The publication of an
anent, tairing advan ge f

weakeningedon-Dëcember 23, and coopt-.
ed honorarymembers. Despite caxnalgn.of exposure agalnat venting the Implementation of

those recommendations of the
openletter by a leading Con-
gressman making allegations

forces are getting the upper
-their splitting activities to those who were demanding a

change In our policy of non- rnpanand Award whlèh against certain wnisters that d wrecking the -

the people. ,maintain - the united charac-
.
tee of- the organization, at the 5liflflint and were slander- are in favour of the workers,

they have already begun to
smaked of communal bias,
retaliation by the omla1 by now :j0 the

suggestion of Communist lea-
dora, some of old.PSP and

ing Prime Minister Nehru or
demanding his removaL put into practice those recoin-

zuendatlons which are thvour-
group by suspending that

leader'
whole country how thepéople
of thu border State rose to--.the

, SP members were re-coopted
to the council. Out of the 1.

The lirbt big eontributiofl
made by the people.of-Kan- ,

able to -themselves, such as
reduction of holldays from 21

Congreen (Incidentally
even the Prisite Minister re-

,

tile occasion to meet the chal-
lenge of the Inaderá of our . -

members coopted, 8 were nob- P WS the stun of Es. 2 ' 15 year ' and taking
porteily expressed the view
that this open' letter was country. The peoplè or the

communists. This sum was' given
by the working :class work on Sundays' In lieu of

holidays in
"anti-natlonal" - arrest of sank their d1erences

forgn a solid unity againstOn January . 5,. the- results
the unanimous election of

through ' Its leaders, s; S. other the week.
The delay in the decision

some Congress members be-
longing to the minority corn- the enemy. The State Gov-

, of
new office-bearers of the Sa-

Harb Single' (Sea-
retary, District Council of of the labour department of

the is also add-
under Di. Rules and ernnient,allo responded to the

SPfrlt of the people and tookbaa were announced by the
Retuthing Omcer. Ganesh

and others. government
fuel to the fire. The

subsequent disciplinary action
gaimt them while they are certain meaaures to harness-

Duti Bajpal, a Cpngress lea-
Pre-

pampaiV not only
convinced large sectidns of

workers arelosiflg'abont Re.
5,000 per ay in -wages due

in detentloiS, a whispering
campaign by the sUpporters of

the. popular enthuslanñi ior
national defenceder, hts been elected new

sident and Ohanshyam Saran patriotic people of the bonn .

fides of Conununists and their
this Further, the'owners

have again begun their at-
latter on cummunal lines th Ooveiflsnent failed

take note of the menace
. Shim, a Conunurlist trade
unionist, has been elected sincere efforts but-1so great- k n the workers Thou-

are some of' the patent facts
that bear out the contentiOn of communal disruption; it,

General Secretary. The Gene- Y helped to epose the dlis- iil workers 'are being that the ruling party itself has perhaps, developed a compIa.
cent,. attitude. toWards thisml Council has also alected

. 8. S.Yusuf the Sábha's repre-
ruptive and anti- atlonal ala-
gaas of the. PSP SI' and Jan

bid o, Production Is being
cut in mahy mills. In-the

provided the main platform
communanam in this State danger and dldnot'fully uti-

aentativé on the tripartite
, Supervisory Committee which.

Saugh.
On the other hand, gradu-

swaiesiii Cotton Mills, for
Instance, 200 looms have

.

Congress
Use the situation to-strike at
the communal disruption. In-

will supere the, Implemen-
tation of' the recommend.a- , .

ally Congressmen also . began
to see how the so-called unit-

been stopped from' working.
They are trying. to close Reibnsib1e

stend, its blow . was eI1,eCted
against 'the very' force 'that

',tions 0 the Sampurflaflafld ad front for natlonnl defence
was being utlllsed by these

, down a shift altogether.
COmmunist and other lea-

coui4 be its best ally 1n,'the
etrule for forging a solid.

Award.
However, the offices of the elements against theCongress,

,
ders of the Sooti Mill Maadoor' While according to compe- unity' .agathst both external

-

--. Sablaa are stIllunder police its highest leadership and it3 Sabha are flghtInggaInst,afl tent sources the main "credit" aggressors and Internal wrec-
kers.

. custädy and' the whole "dis-
been

polinies, and they also began
o voice oppOsltion. to their

these attempts to disturb or
disrupt national production.

for the communal provocation
goes to the anti-Ministerial

, . .

Administrative measures
pute" of the elections has .

. referzed to the' labour depart- nefarióüs activities. - The workers have shown deep group of Assarn Congress, the
-cannot

claimed . to have been taken
may the Isturbances for

nient of the goveriiziient. Due
'pressures the'de-

Ultimately, the anti-nation-
al front wasbroken up. The

nnderstandlng- of th lames
and, standing rmly behind

Ministerial group also
shirk Its responsibility. It has

quell
the present and may also for

to various
partment Is evidently finding, Conrets came out of It and their leadership, bive so far also beennoted that the secu- -the time being check the
It difficult todecide this other .

Unless it
formed a Patriotic Front for
organizing anpporl to national

defontéd the game' of right-
react1onares and their allies.

lar elements in the Congress :
felt distressed at:the way the -

spread of the disturbances to
other areas and . all secular .

w1se' simple case.
gives its -, verdict, the new -

'the
policies and toPandit Nehru's

The work-
But the State government

must not add to their strain
communal twist was given to

. the group ilght in the ruling
elements in the State would
welcome- etrligent measures

. office-bearers of Sabba
cannot function.

leadership. vaiidnt
era of Kanpur, ' led by their and to the difficulties .of the

by delaylngtilelr de-
party; but they could not or.
did not try to combat It .even

by the. Government to' sup-
prelis communal disturbances.. - '

Meanwhile a'iadical change .

lies taken In the poll- -

Communist leaders, played a
significant part in bringing

situation
cision about the authenticity . though observers noted how But there ig serious apprehen-. ..

place
tical and general situatiOfl of about this great transforina- and legality. of the -Sabha's

And it
'this was threatening to 1m'

the State.
slon of a . chain reaction un-
less a ' determined battle

-
Kanpur. Notwithstanding the

that was.
tion

These things have, however,
new elections. must
'take action against the owners

peril .. ,

On the other hand, while
.

aga1nst communal forces w .
violent campaign
carried on against the Corn- made tile 'SP, SP and other whose dctivitles are jeopardis-

'

the power-hungry sections in
the ruling cared little

waged by all the aecularforces
unitedly.

muniats, ey never for a onlyrnoro jug prodtietiOu. party , :
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S AMERICA S,O."ME
S S S

democracy2' grown to a higher impor-

UTC'1AT/' r-' A ,r'C'
U-' % : i I I ( I I V II I F' !- I % upward trend of race repns in powtcd propaganda on Amen-

.L' ' '%' iL V '%d .L A. 1. %.I .1.. LJ stems from increasing ca's"afluincè". He noned data
unemployment among Negro showing a fifth of AmnnicanS

'

S

S

workers', repeated Myrdal noting were iwing below the poVent')

Gunnir 2'Vlyrdal's Trenchant Criticism
;

S - S
:

S afllucnt society igeIy a

0

New York: Ameri has an annual growth is tIia meanwhIIeAmenica imeif effective. fullffedeed myth except for a privileged

' TJNNAR B M'urdal
thin p cent - the has lapsed into c1ative economic democracy for its own hehh PP t0fl" Ji eaid

. . I ' lowest rate of almost aU niafor stagnation." " protest inovdients on the The guest from Sweden further

tne. notea: COflOIflISt capitalist countries Myth! M dal ed the Am of the under- rivileged' With pCt -to sothl

and FrofessQr of Internatio- said, in the 1ast decade the aver- nger7"1orin out ?th said MyrnW. but lie aso notd we1are "America . is sJ1 far

nal Economy of the Urn mer out 3rOUDd one flter leader
g

the th3t Ifl AmeTZCa the majority of bthflld the countries that are

S

per cent'. He urine to that by Western 1d" M dat saM th the workers are unorganized" most S11flh1 to it Ifl baSic values"..

:.
versiW of StockhohnF had taking account o the 1.7 per

wor.
iure dan u

and that the "people as a whole He said the US is also ar bthind

S

some harsh and alarming cent nnual increase in .popula- low rate of io-
not organised to press their oths hi eduestion and the need

S words on the state of US econo tWO. He- criticized the custom of d redret u n ar COflSUfllOTS." S-: of training people in line with.

5- my and social conditions in his US UJUOflIiStS of measuring besf arinairent endines He mid he did 't - ' : th55flS in technology. The cur-

p gaper for:the resent Tenth Anni wthby output for that:swaflow np ha1fe federal wlong with -. oanized1bJsiness
rent progralnmçsto lift depressed

- versary Convocation of the Can- -. 1'Y ut orng SO lfl expendittirebudgee'. This is "not including big business, it it
1°'' WCTO declar-

trefor the Study of Democratic 9
PeTP 0 eriu a healthy situation" in a country were only counter-balanced by m i t.i

ar1auort 0

-

Institutions of the Fund of the e rate o progress per ea "Irving to reach a dir- equally strom' or tions f
area pro em.

S

Republic. He was among a ' the US sy bve Is about arimmiient ageeement he Said. the people sworkndcon- main cnndusi9n es]led-for-

,

group of epkers before theses- C one that India has Mda1 ggestad that there miners". But the citIzen's pârtid.
Governrnent i1anmn g of the

sion of the convocation on the '' during1tstWO&5tfi , strong pressure in tiw us pation in public life "ir lower in
economy or what is commonly

I

"Role of Government in the Y' P yr 0 agdimt a shift away from America than generài1y" in simi-
OWfl' as state caP1duMu. M.Yr.

t - Economy". Myrdal. a Social Demnocrat annaiflCnt economy. Tar lands.
seemed to le aware of di

S Myrdal declared that the strsed that he Is for-a 'strong" The future is also darkened by He said the i,asic rob1em is
economy of

American economy is m a cue A1BI becaUse in the sphere of the trend in the labour force the lack of -acth'e cntin r ..atin cwnpeting owners

'
and needs some "social engineer- world affairs he wants It to pre with two million youths entering and deversified artici ii

Ut sa e -rauicai step must

lug in a radical fashion in order aervelts role but he added sadly It annually. now and an antidpa. blic aflaire on &e a :f
cu or there ° prospect,

to overcome the relative stagna- that "the most important prob- ed three imllioii by ig6 as the . of Ic The' ax
economc . crow and

tion which is creeping upon it". less in the world.today-is now to "war . babies enter the deld.
. S '

e mute a vance- or America.

- - He- said the "relative stagna. get America out of the auto- With automation and other eco -

tion" has been apparent for 'natism of relafive economic stag. nomic changes and emphasis on - ' i . .

!
a decade and far train show nation". He. ssi, qntinuation of greater education and- skill, the esults ,

-
ing signs of a real up-trend the the stagnation means frustration burden will fall meseasingly E

recoveries aftei cads recession in itS foreign re1atins .not to . Ufl the poor", said Myrdal and 1 E

I 'tend to bethme ever more hrii- the socialist- countnies ihat wor- added 'idleness is a damnging 1962 Pian fri USSR-
tant and to result in ever. snore rim him but Añterli's relations way of life for the young. parti- .

tS
incomplete re-employment". 'with -ha fricnds "particularly in ciilarly when their Cultural level Q# # 1 i' 1

Myrdal further warned that West and- iii Its Internal ffe"and ; is low". . .
.a&ls:car oar s .ts.eport :

.- . while the famoi$ built-in is "extresnely dngéou. He pictured this steadily nab

stabilizers have, until now. "Amerlcat relations wfth West mass of thronicaliy .unemnjloye R ESULTS of the, fiil- reached the capacity ox -

S prevented the reessiOfl from cr11 urope are now on an en. and warned "to . me idle and to . filment of the econo- 2,250,000 kw, Its - design

developing into serious deprrs tirely dIffCIeUt basis he raid. live pernianendy on doles is IfliC Pl311 of the USSR for pat7 being 4.500 01)0 kw

. aions" a srrious depression observing that while Western unhealthy and destructive". He 1962 were announced1ate .
LboU produttivztY n -!

"Cannot he excluded". -European untries "are striding pictured more -of the assottnient last month. construction- increated by

S
On the statistical claipms tht ahead" economically. "the -sng of mimes that already plague 111A . 6.5 per. cent. - . J

- -
S -1

J Dv eu e National in

S _i

l962pianand groasindus. .uRtn1962rd?I

Monot,olv Vs WorKers
preBnnRryflgures was

- I I
;ssla1 r01,f approximately 9,000,000.000

- 1 ' , . 1 - '
4

5

rlcanlreroducti (In 1957
roubles as compared with

. New Yorr Printers Strire Gontrnues t per cesit).
1961).

- . .
In the .-past four years Incense of factori E

- . From.December 8, New York
capital Iii general; on tuG meanwhile a series . of bUlb : Industrial outiut in-

ad offic workers, on the

13 goIng without newspaper other. Is the united front of are being introduced and are : crea.sed 45 per cent instead
average, mcreased by two

. The printthg workers are on bug5 Sta$IS1ied craft under preparation for imtro. :
Of 39 per cent as envisaged

Prcflt and those of col-

- strike and till now there has - Union$ In the publishing Unction in the -new session of : by the - Seven-Year Plan lective farm!1S by five ier

been no indication of a pos- ftCId ted bythe fl3-year old the Congress that would: (195945). --

cent. -- -

- aible settlement.
striking "big sis" local of Put trade. unions -under .

barvcsted9,000, .-
The population received

S
The workers went on- &trike the ypógrphil.UfliOfl. the anti-Trust laws. aid 0OdS SOt an nfl- from - social consumption

In protest against the publi- Though tIe ree4era are In PrOSECUte them If they take tune 1OOord in the hlstori- funds (education, medlcal

ehers' plan to introduce tech- -difficulty without newapapere industry-wide action against
of the VSSR. - This In spite .servlces'and other social be-

nical lmprovements-IlkeäUtO- to read, they are-in sympathy the employers; ° unfavoural!le weather nefits) 28.400,000,000 roub-

S niatic linotyping from teIetpe . with- the atrIk1 workers. On 0 Make It ompuIsory to
COflditlOflS lit a number of lee, as against 26,400,000,000

tapes, extended offset rIntlflg anuary15,.a!fla$ solidaity allow a three-month
flJorOgleUltU1a1 areas roubles In 1961.

-

etc., which would mean staff rally wM -held In New York - "cooling off" period In threat- -

Crop area reached 216,- .
The volume. of retail

- cuts and unemployment -for - and -tile.. biggest plcketllne in - ened strikes, during which a
°°,000 hectares, an 1n. trade of the state and co-

nian workers. The printers the history of New York Presidential commission will
of 11,400,000 hectares operative system -Increased

y are backed by the -Newspaper marched-on the streets In uP- lnveatig*;
as 8gnIflSt Inst year. by 6 per cent.

)
Guild, whce members range port Of the printers. The Q ake arbitration compul-

close. tO. 800 bIg Indus-. The foreign trade turn-

from office boys and clerks to picket demonstration was a . sory In "essential" lndus-
undertakings 'were over amounted .to 11,800

-S i

Journalists. grand United front efiectIve tr1e.
commIssioned. million roubles. It rw by

; 'I, 1
of composition of New York'a Jus,t a couple of week hack, M 11.5 per cent with all coun-

svoraers workers. - -
there was the Atlantic Coast

Lew . tries. by 17 per cent with

Hold Out -

Although the5sthke and the DOckera strike against . the Projects
the countries of the Mutual

lockout imposed by the em- question. of . retrencinsient of
Economic Assistance Cows-

S . The Typographical Worker'e ployers have led to a very about 5 000 workera This
The newly commissioned cli, and by more than 30

.
Union called foretrike in only dIcuIt. state. of affairs for strike has been settled.

projects Include four blast per cent with the econowi-

three daily -newspapers nd the employees, they are hold- These: strIkes according to
with a total capa- . cally underdeveipped na-

S '

the other five dailies werei3o lug outdoIng odd jobs News- vaxious progressive news-
of 4,400,000 tons of pig tlons. -

touched, but bound by a 'mu- week writhe that 250 -of the--- papers are just prelude to
a year, eight open- . About 60,000,000 peopIe

'
I

tua aid' pact, the.- monopoly- 2,00G d1m1zsed newspaper other big actions which would
hearth furnaces. four roll- (more than one quarter of

publishers group declared a. employees have found mInor come off certainly If the pro-
a also facilities the entire population) are

-
I

news blackout and forced the: .jobs-.aome with radio, televi- -sent state- of affairs conti-
for the output ot 33,000,000 attenthng 'various ednca-

-

unaffected papers to abut. - Olon. etc., :othem dOing physi-- mica Official U S statistics-
tons of hon ore ayear. tional establishments. Last

;

down. More than2,000 work- cal-work, Ilke.toxl-driving,but say that there are abbut.forty
The.Soviet IJnlon iii 1962 'ear the national economy

S

ers have been dismissed. the-majority remains jobless. lakhE fullyunempioyed and a( -

fOr the first time receive 770,000 specialIsts

'-

In the wake of this snagni-. The newspaper thagnates very large number of partial-
more StCed 'ban all the hiciading over 120,000 engi-

S ficent StrIke precise demands have extended their redue- ly unemployed. people In the-
Common Market neers. By the end of the

L
were put before the publish- tion-drive to Other places also.- united States. unemployment .

countries put together. year the number of selenti-

,

era for acceptance, such aa In Washington, where most has become chronic and ore
While production in the lie workers exceeded 450000.

S

reduced hours pf- work, bigger of the New York newspapers are no prospects of alleslat-
SIX droied to 72,700,000 Over 2,000,000 flats were

-

t -

pay packets, etc., so that the have brandh offices staff em- lug It °"'
Soviet steel produc- built In towns and workers' -

:

benefit of lechnlcal Improve- ployees ha.ve been laid off 'Ojs the contrary rlsln lab-
tlOfl Went' up 8 per cent to sèttlement in. 1962 and ap-

ment also gOes to the work- The New York- Times has- our - productivity -and techisl- -
76,000 tons. proximately 450,000 houses

____ii___
ers. slashed by 20 per cent the' cal'.lmprovement lead to fur- Turbine units with a were erected in tie cows-

More than 19,0!0 workers salaries of 000 staff members flier unemployment
capacity of close to 8,500,000 t±yslde. -

-

;
are involved In this dispute. -who have stayed on their Jobs With such a huge number W commissioned at About 75,000,000 people

: -r On one side b-the news- InNèvã- York In its omoes 1n of unemployed ersofls 1- -
the electric statio:.rat- (or one-third of the Popu-

-S
papei monOpoly which is at other parts of- the country- ready In the field the owsger

* HYdroPower Station Its- latlon of the countrr) mov-

- the same time -. the major añdifi theParis editlonoffice.. generation Is asmred no em- 'Siber!a. the world's biggest; ed lath new homes. - .

voice of American monopoly The strike contInues and ploynient securities .u...s rn ssss ...os..s.,...

;;
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. The real basic outlook of the leaders of the Dravida - ---

5- :

From Our CorrespondéntMunn6tra Kazhagarn has become ever snore apparent
ing this- period of Emergency.-. . . - ' ... - .. - . .

-
gUr iefre or at the time
Jof chinese aggression on

stan and- the DMX fully support- - -

ed the Government drew E M E P G N G.

1ndi the'- main leaders of the
quite a

numbe.-of itsilés ,in Tamilnad.. -
- ..

-
DMK were undergoing impnson
meat in their mock struggle ag.
shist rise in nea As readers of

After all, . the basis of DMK pro . . .
paganda has been that the tern1 - '

tory north of the boundaries

.

- S : :

NEW AGE will recall, thia strug.
of

Dravida Nad, namefy the north- '
gte. supposedly aa1nst rise - in era bmindaries of Andhra and . --
pricer was .- essentially a deca-. Karnataka. -was ruled by 'the ...

gogle stunt to impr the suffer
fog people and was utilised by

Hindi imperialists, herded by
Pandit Nehru." In iggo the laldng the advantage of Chinese the west, for the British and leaders into accepting them as

the DMllesdera and even popu- DMK. ' even referring to Tibet cmssing Indis's frontiers, against Ameriesna and. the generosity good boya
Iarised bS'them.asthe first stage

the nt1, of struggle for
-had said that the Hind4mpetial. the foreign .an.-iniernaI policiestau4aneoñltTillOcto--of Nehru --Coverniuent'thp

and speed with which they rush. ..They were rudely disillusioned
on
Dravida Nad for the disruption bet igdi DMK'ne'er spoke, of policies oF, non-alignment a4d

edtolndia'saidand.thfrdlythat
this Is a war oftwo ideologies,

and they.hurrid tothepress to,
say that this was a mast in-:

and divIsionof India the northern borders of India as independent economic deveJop one democratic and the other opportune move. totally unneces- .
Immediately after chinese ag. being borders whids they want. ment of our cuuntry The' spesr- totalitarian. sary. since the DMK was no Ion.

grenion 5C.. N .Annadw'ai, MP
.

aimounced in his speech on
ed no- defend -but rather as the - head of the esmpalgn In Tamil.
borders of a territory ruled by nsa, as in the rest- of the co

. .
' att1tuc th3t led

gvr carrying on its propaganda'
for secession. Rajaji backed them

- Oct,be 24 that the DMK fully liin&-impdrlalism. try. was the Swataatra Party COXflIISItim Of the
COIDDIUDIStS 111 ItS

. with a statement that to ban,
supported the Covernment in all,
_s *akei to stem Chuim ag

dosIy allied WItIL' Praja Socia-
Thus, though the- Chinese swit 'arty. meeting at the-cud of November

propaganda for seceision 'today'
gj -ie like "flogging a dead

eres1ón. bn this, moie' than 300 OffeflSiVC S against lndus was F

over.fouryecis
tO CharactenSe the DMKs poll.
derIUthI$PIIOdaSVe1ICdSUpbMKners headedby the old, itwas theDMic though therewas confusjoj

;tIon leader in the Assvmb. Ofll)P M 1962 that Annadural this did not give thefr open
suddenly discovered that' he

92 tO the viciozir anti.duuo.
°PB' ° the- Swatantra

in the thnks àf-1)MK becauie the
V B. Nedunche'ihlan wete

teiead fromjall by the Co'em.
ni this esmpaign, coil-

mast SUbCTibC to cbs defencc ti "' other reactionary parties.
ld .would neither - committhles to opposiiig the ' -

- niiit
S So evesythhig loOked beautifuL

of- India against ,Chinesn ag-. pj m theji, own spâches and
esecn; hence the DMKICO. i th& i the most

m1 i,asic imnflrv of the DMl °'°°' - of the Constitutlén .

nor to carrying on
1lie Government was. rallring the aCrS IUOY rnOS appropiateIy. frcon 'anti.conniunist cain. d

the radio-talk of the Leader
propaganda-

against the proposal for consti.. - ...
people against chinese aggres-
eion aid the DMK war rallying

bc dcscrgbed, as emergency pat the Communists
"° born only- columnists and demanding

of
the Opnosition- V. it. . Nedun. tUtiOflal amendment. .But whi

the matter came in Paris-
the peoplé.to nupport the Cavern. ftbt i.mergeticy war dc- Nethbe so not metely

I

Sng on the All&ooniwi io and.
up

flicot the DMKleaderswero corn-
ment. -

- tmrsé, this sudden state-

C C that the -iod çowta arrest-
From the beginning of No- ed vhould. be I kept In- Jail in

- while esmmn -- for sunoort for P' Openly to state that they -
d stand by the.Of

Iuent of Annadurai that the
.

vember -igSz, as is. wefl.known, Tamilnad but all- Communist lea-
Nehro's: Coverrnmeij tdunchez. previous posi.

tion that the country is to be
..tThnalayan border was to be de throughout the cuuny.,aniost deer arrested and the party ban- the first-stage in the -

fended against chinese aggres-
- --

viciost esmpaign as built up, ned secondly ,fukome pramse for
.

us conspira to .- con- And they- pleaded that they -

have a democratic do.
-Tfl--

.1 .. ' - quer the world.' 1e- t.w- ac.
cording to him were-asfollows:

right to . .

that the country shouldbe - .

- S divided Just others have the.
S Increased AgricultLtral

.as

3m0
ght rooppose rec

- -
-

-
5- S ' S

- J 4' 0 ' n - SS r ucon or eMence
then the other Asian comm.
tr then Mnicä - and then

the 'of- Asia

DIffe In :
' ' r g -.

-S
-

S .
whole ned Leadership

S
es Is ta hand It -
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7for'past few years. have not gency added new significance
would be easy to suppress the
whole, ofEurope with the help even in- Parliament - . .

the spokesmen -of the D?fK did'
S - come this rear. So aileficit this yearto this Iay, which Russia. not speakwitim. one voice.The

Sabha workers to forge liv- of eight lath tons Is there and b observed as a Martyr's Day. w', Neduncheshlan Lk S5bha leader Manoharan
- big links with the peasant this has led to Increase In rice While paying hom'age to the condud "that the war launch- OJ)CflIy reasserted the -demand - for-..

masses and to reorlentate prices, the Chief WnIStet ad, Father of the,Natlon, the pea- against India is not an' ordi- SCP5tiOfl. In cunt?2St Anadurai. .

. . their outlook mitted. - S pie also expressed their love i more an ideoIo. appealed that - the : demand for
'U I - i th on-The oiss e c

Tension revealed the tremen-
ais respect for-those-who fell

He furthei said that big for achieving our ; freedom as
ca was". - .

5

should be consideed .

as a demand for more powers for
odds and dlfficultie In producers and traders, in anti- won aa-tiiose ibo fell fts de- Pollowing ,on - this pronounce; the State as ' opposed to the

-,o_us
ue 0 crease pro uc cipatlonFof fall In production, fending It,' at the borders of ment he ended by saying You Centra And -then 1e - roestedsway have not released the stock to country 'tion and mobi1satlon of the must know who are our friendn that. a consultative committee be

'convert"peasantry. for It, but ghmpses the market. WhIle:admlttlng .

hoarung by' Jotedars (big Prayer meetings were held
suth of these friends have- come
to our help, they give us aid'. -

set up fo the DMK
from their present position I --of the new- spirit were also

available.- -- An-example In a produ&s) and traders, he did at Barrackpore and Gandhi- . Naturally,. ordinary people are

Midnapore vIllage - shows a not IndICof st c ire- ghat5 and wreaths were-- mid
hoard the stock and to snake tre axid ako at the statue

Clear
- -

saying that- It is obvious that no.
body- for Instance - will have the

new light. A. few peasants -more rice avaaable tothe pee- of OafldhIJI at the crossing of Meaning "dis" n,ht to demandpooled thefr resources and at
the Initiative of- a Kisan Sabba. pie wiiatever -rice is ieIng PXk, -Street.Ohowrthghee

vn from dontrol shops Is' Road, where Governor Pad- The meaning is clear. Thp
that British imperialism should

- brought back to rule over
worker adopted new methods mostly of quality as could not Ja Naidu, Chief Minister entire Communist world is

,be
India. Equally then, why should

end Increased' the production. be eaten by human. beings. P. 0. Son, Mayor Rajendra anited behind the Chinese the DMK be permitted to rarry
This: enthused ike peasaut5

who emboldened The Chief Minister could only Nath' Mainmdar and others agTeSnOn against India -as a
to

on propaganda for disruption '
division.riearlsy, were

to take 3otedars lands on
turms,

advise eonie -to take wheat were present.
wsd also to take whole boiled . I

At the Malsalati Sadan

fist stej, world conquest.
And, obviously if anybody ac.

ChMw

and - of the. countr
which o nothing else

theshare croppIng guaran-- rice par- cepts this analysis of than weakening country and '
teeing á.. 3nJnImuth return, - traits of eight martyrs were aggression. he must - accept opening the way to re.imposition
which Ismore than sna1..The

the
- nuvefled. -- P.ajajis slogan of a milithry

'alliance
of foreign rule? There ihodid

'beJótedarsagréedto-it and ,,Iwi,,I ,% '
with ih Wcst to- ic-

SfstF
democracy hi the country and.

pèasanth through.thelrcoIlec- - - Communist agguiea democratic rights should be safe.
Uve efforts,Increased produc- RAGING REPUBLIC DAY , therecent "'od thou ' guarded but not to enable per- ,

tion aüd giving -Jotedars the
tlpulatéd return, themselves .. ba I wrote p .ARTV ai mass organisa-

IhrDMK has n5
and directly supported

tO subvert the unity and the .

-7 or -coun7
earned more. Now the entire
vlllage Is united-on the basis

tt -- oi,serveci ReulUç
ly spreading all over calcutta. Day at various places of the

the Swatantra Party'i - political
fl phais has consistent-

DMK? Despite threasse ti
e

by them of thei
e r a

iX more production. and the authorIties were tin- state In spite of antl-commü- ly been on the most feverish i fr f
ThIs ' ". 4 1 4' A he-U an p .
OiO4i a ye , &iu I, may

kering WIth the -problem. Now, fiSt attak . of past few
-the Calcutta Corporation has ,months. At Asansol the day.

antI-Communist propaganda, more
openly than even the Swantra,- of the DMK

that th ioot afford to de"
w e g 0 a new declared small poz as epide-. was observed at the office of and on praise for the West whà the Government A meetin

'ave .
mic disease, after it has taken the 8üb1vIs!onal Committee stand for 'the democratic way of the main DhK leaders was held

? - a toll of 61 lIves In the week of the Party. which was for- life" as the 'best friends" of in which- Annadurai - '
- ending January 26. All except mafly reopened that day, after - India. it is -common talk In Nedunchezhian and some lawyers -

'U IJ u!CE ' 0 O wards of Calcutta are now It had been attacked and da-
In the grip of the epidemic. by some anti-social

Tamilnad that h fact there Is no..
difference between the batic polis&

ted wherein they have
dddJó delete the demand for,rwc i'rw&,,- "Iv

,mageft
- elements In November last.

Government authorltes only
des of the Swatantr Party. antt-
the DMK and very few - Impor.-

DraVidS Nad embodied in their
- . , now are- taking some steps. aridas ChakravorW, hffA, taft statemcois of bMK are issb.

. conrtimtion And we can

wRILE peasant-leaders
-were

They. have declared refusal-to Secretary of the Committee j without the -approval of the- that this ;ill be done
f 1 f o i-discussing the way to

tncrease 'production, : Chief ,

get vacc1nat punishable and hoisted the Stata and Party
Government vaccinators are flags and called for strength-

leader of - the 'Swatantra Party,
RaJagopalachaii.

da Nad the DMKwIII-eme a
Minister P, C. Sen told Press
repo era on February 2 tha

workIng in the city. . -But- ening the Party unity and or- however the Zonal
more and more in its te
coloursanother wing 6- lndiaa

ce-production In West BeA-
public cooperation is stifi being ganlsatlon for defeating the
shunned.. COflSPfrC of the reaction and that met In Xanya-- reaction. In the last elecdons it

a as gone down- from 47
tons m last year to

to heighten the. rofe of the at the end' of December,
declared thin the Coern--

Joined up with the r Swatantra
and the Muslim League sup..43

lakli tons this year. This Is working class In the national
MARTYRS' DAY economy of the country; Pre- ment was golne to amend the

Constitution aJinake
posedly, as it was explained to
the.ranks of.the'DMK,-as a tern-Ilso 3 lakh tons less than the

(6 Iakh tons, average,prodec-
-

. - sident of tile meeting Sunli
QBSER VAN C âu ioy stressed the need

propagan-.
da for seèession imcozistltutional,
the DMK were nudely. shocked

orary election tactic.- But this will
eureiy be its permanent stxtegy -lon for past few years. . fcz' sttuiy andasslmllatloa of and surprised. They thought that and many ordinary followers of

The requirement of rice for M -AHATMMI's death ann!- Marxism-Leninism and -' to' '.
their m.called mjpp Pan- the DMK are asking what has

i'est Bengal. is 51 lakh tons versary was observed,svith bringabout ideologlcalclarlty. it Nth th, bad purchased happened to, all. the "todalistic" -
&:-year. . Three lakh tons of

tee which came from Orlssa
all solemnity this. year as in KIsánlal Makharla and Kalyan
the past The national emer- also spoke In he meeting.

the friéiidshlp of the Congiess or
at lesit persuaded the congress

and irogressive" slogans freely'
put out by the DMK leaden.
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0 JEEVAANDAM- I esolu , .

4 1mhe. G.ra41t -
us _us : . At conclusion of its eight-day scsion j ofnioderntlmesinancjway .

"
India which commenced its 7-day session on February De the National Council o the Communist 1'art as the 8I-PUs SttemenL .-

1

5 ad.pted the followmg condolence resolution 'on the of ii adopted on February 12 the following reso cmp1ias1e . ..

G''t And Vivian Bose teport death of Comrade P Jeevanandam On Certjin Ideological Questions Affeim th@
Th t .#v S

T National council 01 , Unity of the International Communist Movement as Ui: s71t deiaad.
Government reports are the Portk rnerceandIndustrttV C YLO politi Lntsies0t closerjoint

oi?e S'1
usually turned out in theIr C P paruament. oversiiadowing at the en en en iiave come up very thiS one must gua-d aarn.$ SOCia11S countries the Inter- .. '

thousands and dumped on R0mO1U'S claim that a CaM delay have lien certain. Q1d eeyeflafldamB i a message otco'ndo- before the jnterna- both dogmatic andrevislonist national working the .:f

thetargetofcoflslstentattack
memberoftoUfl Cornmuntm distortionsof Marxist-Lenin- naUonaiantiirnperitmo I ç - .. -

outmuc a 0 offereda cease&e Inthe pa,, of ' -. I deepi 'grieved to The quetIon of the urnty The balance otvor1d forces to prewen war an assure a - :x.::. :::f.. :'
I!

utility forhe reciiitsen controlled by the DaImIa- Only:he Comrade Jeevanandani's WaS
death of Corn- of the movement and the shifted in favour of .ocia- peaceful life for people it de .. - ,

I

Sr' th?'overnmeflt tokeepheViVlanBOSerePOt tylefthefrdlstrzbutiofl greatossO vda:.11z vmint l3bCCOmlflgthOdCCLgVetactoj i1c allreoluonaryforce.. '
deemed It lItthtO ep a P0 secret small number of copies

and to its unit In and the whole progressle --Fai ties is caubmg serious do r1mng the course of In the flght against Imneria
-

ba;romto epu
Bose Another Cabinet tjnister - printed. Mi Under Secre iarticu!ar.

:. - movement of that countiy concern. The intensity and This un1ca.hos lisiii, for national inclepcn- .:a::
.: .

\ Mun1j1on report on the flat- offere help" In a take- w the Goe Jeeva dedicated his suffered a lo by Urn gravity of the differences forcesforacivancing the dence and for socialism , -i. .

\ mm-Jams over bi oa
ier he of personally distriliut- whole life to the caU$e of the ath of this staunc are far greater today than indecndence demo r maintenance of world . Vol 11 No 7 February 17, 1953 nr

\_ Not that the report was a £ flO
"hel but the thg the report TJie copies people of Tamilnad for more fight for_ the era on they u tie prior to soclali m me ni.

C acy an peace on the basis of petcefuI
secret docuivent not meant accep e

h passed on numbered one to hun- 30 M hapPmess of : the 31 Parties Conference of fore dee en th
ic CO e'dstence of States vzith _ , ' .

: publication
s thontro1Of the Cabinet snadeavallabie.Uflder offi- andwriterrtCCtdbY

aDd for em at the end of 1960 capItalIn aderihancestho
hearings In public. some of ita 1 t ita om- the patriotic sections of the The Communists of Cey. The present differences and lar sru 'le i th

' PPU epoch A real possibility of the struggle for peace and Soviet missiles were itia-
1 proceedings which the mono- These rumours - *e ciais in GovernD1nt depart-. . ion have the most PPY have arisen prima- world tcnsif in

capi a lb achieving this objective has Peaceful co-cstence to the drawn from Cuba only after.
poly press thought nt for pub- credence, perhaps muc men memories of Comrade Jee- I the violation by the contrad ction or arisen as a iesult of the new struggle for national libera- Kennedy was obliged to give
]Ic consumption were widely more than warren V much so'thatthe mern- The Council places on se- V3fl3fldS visit y 00. Communist 'Party of China talIsm

0 cap correlation oz forces. tion and the struggle.for so- an open assurance tiit nd-,
reported, and the report itseit facts, by the manner 'in of ParlIarneflt who had the great services he has some years ago afld of hi and the . Aibaivan Party f th r1 flOW aliis : j mc struggle for the thor the USA nor ita allies.

r meant for publication-tOO. - which the whole aa1r 0 ke interest.in the re- throughout his life -continuous friendship to, Labour of the common under- ne
e w ro e ariat arid Peaceful co-existence is a preservation of world peace would Invade Cuba; the- lea-

Only the powers-that-be In the enquiry has been USa - did not receive copies of the growth of the Comma- wards our Party and wO standing of the mtcrnationat W OPPOrUn e or i.o a - form of class struggle between and the promotion of th. dership of the Commimlat
the Ministry of commerce and ed by the Government. Some Thereport was placed on' d pass ltshOm- people of our country. Communi.st movement as cQfl- g C va mongcrs arid socialism and- capitalism in causeof peaceui co-existence party of China attacked the.
Industry decided to make t of the queer facts about the the Table of the Lok Sabha age to the departed leader We exPrESS our condo- thined in the Mocow Deela- reac onaiics Imperiali m the world arena Peaceful co- necessitate rm aerence to w1thdraal as a sacrifice of.
not available to the-public release of the Vivian. Bose but tmderstood thatt metjQuncjl conveys Its decp , .lencesto hI fam4y and h on of 1057 and the Idocow a o e noonger a ermines the existence and aceñi com- prinàipies combined with flexL the sovereignty of Cuba an
without 1eulug it secret report are wmih recount- parliament Library has now sympathy to the b.eZeaVe1 comrades on this sad loss 8tatment of 1960 of ti-ic coUlIrSCho fCC

e opments petition between the two bnity of tactics as well as as a retreat and canitulatlon.
The Capitals corridors are lug. no copy of the report. family. and. SaIUte.hIS iflO7 Communist and Worker which an

arisen woe sYstems create favour negotiations and mutual con- before Imperialism. They even
hunnuing with rumours about , . . More Interesting was the - . Parties. These violations in- and imor'

warmongern able conditions for the deve- cesions. . . wiiile formally went to the length.of compar.
. . the high-power .. pressure Seven- Months manner in wbjcW.the epot Volvo both ideological princi- a s. loprnent of clgs struggle in affirming its adiierence to jug It with Munich.

brought on the Government by .,. e V C was released WthePreSL The ' ' : pIé and practical questions This
khe. capitalist -çountre., jor peaceful co-existence, - the . - . . .

the DalmIa4alflS to keep the 0 jee .g -gave seven copies of out of the seven copies that the Commerce and In- relating to war and peace. of re entin '
e oppo uniy national liberation strug sirs. leadership of the -Communist The attitude taken by the

. ConunIssIons report In the
1 hádsub- the Report to the Press Infor-

ev:
for the Press the Da1- dustry. M'!'Y WSS angry : peaceful cb-e,dstence, forms ' v j cor war Ofl and foi.strengtlenlng nation- Party of China, however1 op- leadership of the CommunIst

ice-bOa Powerful lobbies are The Co on Bureau which were m
ornered two With the Press IiiforfliatiOfl of ti .ocIaILsm and
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